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Our Father in heaven, we thank thee for 
the return of these springtime days. The 
heavens declare thy glory and the earth is full 
0/ thee. Fields that were barren come to life 
under thy guiding hand. We thank thee for 
the flowers that assure us of coming fruit, and 
for the evidences that thou mrest for all cre
ated things. Since nol even a sparrow es
capes thy care, we know that thou seest thy 
children, and lovest them all. 

We thank thee for happy memories of other 
springs in which thy power to bring newness 
of life out of winter's death has never failed. 
We thank thee for the faith and hope that 
could wait in assurance during the bleak days 
of winter, for the coming 0/ new life Qnd for 
these days oj ",:ntold beauty. 

As thy children draw near to life's winter, 
'lfJe pray that each one may have the blessed 
hope 0/ a promised eternal springtime where 
bitterness of cold, and sorrows of desolation. 
never can come. 

Clear our vision I , we pray thee, make our 
hope sure and our outlook bright <with thoughts 
of thee, and of our heavenly home beyotul 
life's 'winter. In Jesur name. Amen. 

Our Many Burden. Yesterday, after three 
Freely Borne and a half hours spent 
in a most interesting board meeting in the 
church parlors, and this too after a full 
forenoon of committee work in the editor's 
office where a dozen men tussled with de
nominational problems, several men and 
women went horne at five-thirty in the eve
ning tired enough to seek a little rest. 

Work of this kind is going on with at 
least four boards at different points in the 
denomination during the year by men en
trusted with "the various lines of kingdom 
work by our General Conference. 

So far as the Tract Board is concerned, . 
our meeti~gs come on the second 'Sunday 
of every month, and some twenty-'persons 
usually attend. Several of these come fronl 
N ew York City, Newark, Staten Island, 
and New Market, paying their own ex
penses and devoting valuable tim~ to the 
work of the denomination. 

Of course all who read the SABBATH RE
CORDER must know what is Gone there, for 
the minutes always appear in ·its pages. 

I am impressed with the spirit uf loyalty 
and devotion to the cause we all love~ with 
which these men and women serve, giving 
their time and energies year after year; to 
the work which is entrusted to them. ' 

What is true of this board is just as tnte 
of other groups of men and women in dif
ferent parts of our denQrnination. The 
work of Missions, - Education, Sabbath 
school work, Woman's work, YOUDg Peo
pIe's work, and, all departments under direc
tion of General' Conference, are 'being coti~ 
scientiously cared for by lovers of the' Mas
ter, month by month or quarter by'quarter 
throughout the year. . _ . 

I f the good ~ople in all our churches 
could see their boards at work; if they coulq _ 
witness for' themseIv~s the perplexmg q~es
tions that rpust be answered; if they' could 
only enter: into the discussions of' sonle 
troublesome problems which their represen-:
tatives in the boards have to settle;' 1f they 
could but see just how their representatives 
in the Master's business are frequently put 
to their wits' ends-really distressed some
times to know just what is best to be done 
-1 am very sure that nobody could 'be 
found who would, have a heart 1:0 question 
or criticise them for their decisions.' . 

Seventh Day Baptists ought to be'thank
ful that they have so many true men, loyal 
to the faith of our fathers, who are willing 
to "carry on" as best they can in bearing 
the burdens that belong to us all.' The· 
boards deserve the sympathy of the rarik 
and file in all our churches. It is certainly 
a great source -of help and strength when 
the boards can be assured of the loyal sym
pathy-and support of the people for whom 
they are working. 

W~.t I. the If I could' help RECORDER 
Bible to Me? readers tosetl1e ' some mis~ 
givings - regarding certain matters of con
troversy between contending factions in: the 
religious world, by telling them just how the 
Bible seems to me after my sixty years of 
experience as student, minister of the gos-

• 
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pel7 teacher, and editor, I would be gl~d to 
. • _~. r 

state my posItion. 
But, if by trying to do so, I should make 

the mistake of seeming to be too dogmatic 
in spirit against all who do not see things 
just as I do; if I should lose my head 
enough to class with infidels all who can not 
agree with me regarding some ancient creed, 
devised by quarreling theologians two or 
three hundred years after the Bible was 
written, and so, instead of helping those in 
trouble, I should make bad matters worse, 
I am sure I could hardly find a way to for
give myself for such folly. 

It seems like too great an undertaking for 
one article; there is so much ground to be 
covered, and the subject is so vital. 

But some way I am impressed with the 
thought that7 just now, RECORDER readers 
are entitled to a frank statement of the edi
tor's own views upon so important a ques
tion.· 

Those who have been familiar with my 
work for more than half a century will 
hardly need any statement from my pen as 
to how I regard the Bible. 

In years gone by, during eight or ten 
extended revival meetings, in 'which God 
has blessed my preaching to the conversion 
of several hundred souls in no less than 
six states of the U nion7 the Bible has been 
my main stay. I t has meant everything to 
me as containing a revelation of God's 
will to man, and as the rule of life for all 
who would be Christians. 

,Whatever of success has come to me in 
my years of service is due to loyalty to the 
Bible as God's glad tidings of salvation for 
sinners. Beginning with my work as a stu
dent in theology, under the wise instruction 

.. o( Doctor Williams, Doctor Lewis, and 
President Allen, and continuing for sixty 
years now, the Bible has been "a lamp to 
my feet and a light to my path." 

But after all is said and done, under the 
wise influence of those godly men, I learned 
long ago that it does not pay to be too dog
matic regarding certain ancient creeds, de
vised by quarreling Bible students of olden 
time; and that there a~e some Bible ques
tions whiCh are subjects for "Reasonable 
Biblical Criticism." 

~ ~ow, concernUng the present~y contro
versy, it seems to me that for either side to 
be ~ogmatic in demanding the acceptance 

- .-, ~-.... 
., , 

of. its peculiar, yie·ws_ must .do more harm 
than good. For there is a reasonable chance 

,for honest difference of. opinion~and ' that 
too upon points which after all are non
essential to real Christian faith. 

I have always found enough exceIlent 
precepts and spiritual teachings in the Bible 
to keep me busy without spending my en
ergies and wasting my time in quarreling 
over matters of man-made creeds and doc
trines, which were the outgro~hs of'discus
sions and controversies by men who never 
did show very much of the Christ spirit. 

To me there have always seemed to be 
strong reasons for doubting the dogmas of 
verbal inspiration, and absolute infallibility 
of the Scriptures. There was a time when 
the verbal dogma was demanded, and if any 
one expressed a doubt about a single word 
as to its being given by God himself, he 
was promptly classed with infidels and 
driven out of the fold. 

To me the Bible has become more and 
more like a mine of precious, invaluable ore 
where pure gold is mingled with rock and 
clay. The ore is richer in some parts than 
in others, but there is gold all the way 
through. ' 

Yet I am free to say that I have always 
found it difficult to accept in full the dogma 
of absolute infallibility. or of the verbal in
spiration doctrine, which claims that every 
v.'ord ,between Bible covers is God's word. 
The fact is I find too many words there 
which I can not believe are the words of 
Jehovah God. Some of them are acknowl
edged to be the words of u a fool," and . 
some are the words of wicked men. 

I can see no good to come by a dogmatic 
insistence that· certain theories are true 
when every instinct and sense of my being 

-tells me they can not be true! If ancient 
theological creed-makers had exercised, . a 
little God-given cornman-sense, some of the 
dogmas would never have bothered the 
world, nor would they have driven so many 
honest men away from the Bible. Neither 
would they have furnished skeptics ,with 
their most formidable weapons against the 
Bible. 

AS TO INSPIRATION 

I regard inspiration in the Bible sense as 
the touch of God's Spirit with 'man's spirit 
-or with man's mind or conscience, and 
that, too, in such a way as to· leave both 
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the human and divine element perfectly· 
clear. Only the thoughts or principles were 
God-given, and the trusty men whom God 
had made his messengers were expected to 
use such words as they best knew in human 
language, to express God's thoughts and 
teachings. This has always seemed more 
reasonable to me than the theory that God . 
dictated words to them as a busineSs man 
would dictate to his stenographer. 

To assume that every word in the Bible 
is a ready-made revelation, in ready-made 
language, sent down from heaven, with (as 
some say) the u very words and letters and 
sentences dictated," has never appealed to 
me; for I find too much in the Book against 
such a dogma. 

I believe the other theory of inspiration 
does show how God can inbreathe his 
thoughts jnto godly men-using human 
minds as channels of his thoughts and still 
leave his own chosen Isajahs and Jeremiahs 
and Ezekiels free to find proper words of 
their own language--words which their fel
low men could well understand and assimi
late. Thus God touched the hearts of those 
he knew he could trust to deliver his mes
sage, filling them with his Spirit. To my 
mind this gives importance· to both the di
vine and the human element in Bible mak-. 
lng. 

Of course there is much historical matter 
that needed no special inspiration, only a 
desire to tell the truth, as all good historians 
should. The· same is true regarding the 
descriptions of man's work in building, or 
of details about the life and characteristics 
of scribes and Pharisees, or about the lay 
of the land in mountain and valley or 
stream. 

I regard inspiration of the Bible as a fact 
that differentiates the Bible from all other 
literature." .. But it does not include the spell
ing of words and matter of punctuation. 

U,xNFALLIBLE" 

To me the Bible is given to teach our re
lations to God and our duty to him. Its 
main object is to show the way of salva
tion. In this respect it is an infallible guide. 
God would not fail to select proper men to 
do for him in his kingdom work, and to 
correctly . record their doings. He would 
make no mistake in ~oosing a people 
through whornthe Redeemer should come~ 

AD this had to do with the 'giving of a Bible 
as our guide. In all these respects it is an 
infallible guide. There is ample evidence 
of his guiding hand over-ruling in securing 
a memorandum of the things his children 
need most to know. 

In all such matters as·· teaching the way 
of salvation, I regard the Bible as an infal
lible guide. It is infallible in pointing men 
to Christ as the Savior, and in leading them 
to a higher and holier life. It is infallible 
in its teachings about faith in God and in '. 
his matchless love. It is a perfect guide to 
righteousness and moral love, and in all its 
teachings against sinful living. 

To me this seems to be alI the infallibility 
required in' view of the real purpose of the 
Holy Scriptures. Therefore I feel that 
only harm can come from dogmatic insis
tence upon absolute infallibility Un every lit
tle detail, and from demanding that no one 
shall question a single word as to whether 
it is from God or from man. 

CHRISrS ATTITUDE 

There are many good Christians today 
who regard jthei Bible as a God-given rule' of 
Ii fe and as containing a perfect plan of sal
vation, and yet who can not unreservedly 
say they believe in an infallible Bible of 
verbal inspiration such as is demanded by 
this old theological dogma. 

Now what should be my attitude toward 
such men? Rather than SlJrnmarily con,... 
demnthem to the land of the lost as uinfi._ 
dels" with no hope, it might be better to 
take a look at the attitude of Christ regard
ing the Bible of his day. Did he believe the 
Old Testament, word for word? He said, 
USearch the Scriptures for they testify of 
me," but he also said CODcel ning some things 
written therein: '~e have heard that it hath 
been said by them of old time, love your 
neighbor and hate your enemy; but I say 
unt-o you, love your en.emies.n Thus did 
J e~us criticise things written in the Old 
Testament ;.and SQll1e of thein were the very 
things which some men today insist upon 
as the infallible words of God!' 

THE OLD TESTAMENT 

When Jesus said, "Search the scriptures 
for these _ are they which testify of -me,'" 
he referred to ~tain writings of the 
prophets; but the boakshad not -. yet beenc 
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united in a volume or Testament. And 
while he must have regarded ancient Scrip
tures as a rule of Ii fe, he also evidently re
garded them as containing a progressive 
revelation of God to man, leading up to his 
adv~~t as the only begotten Son of God the 
Father. But his own words show that 
Christ did not accept the doctrine that every 
~ord in the Scripture of his time was the 
word of God. 

As for myself, I regard the Old Testa
ment as something more than a set of pre
cepts and commandments applicable for all 
time-not merely a once-for-all com,plete 
revelation of God's will for all time, but as 
a wonderful story of God's gradual school
ing-or education--of the race from its .in
fancy to its manhood. It was an educat.lon 
in noble living and in the gradual upbwld
ing of God's kingdom on earth. 

To me the Old Testament shows how Je
hovah trained a peculiar chosen people, res
cued from debasing bondage, and watched 
over and led and taught, until their dross 
was purged away, and their crude ideas of 
God gradually gave place to the beautiful 
conception of the Father and the moral 
beauty of manhood in Christ Jesus. 

It was indeed a long way from the sinful 
Ufirst Adam" to the sinless "Second Adam" 
-God mani fest in the flesh-but in the pro
cess of God's educative leadership, the old 
rule of "love thy neighbor and hate thine 
enemy," was replaced by the rule: "Love 
your enemies and do good to them that 
despitefully use you and persecute you." 

BY WAY OF REVIEW 

This is too large a subject to make ~r
fectly clear in one article; and so at t~e nsk 
of some repetitions, please bear WIth me 
while I Hsum up" or review the results of 
my study. 

1. I regard the Bible as a library made 
up of more than sixty small books written 
by men who lived in many different genera
tions through which runs like a golden 
threa'd, the story of man and bis .. relation to 
God. 

2. The more I can study.this wonderful 
story by itself, regardless of the human 
theories of verbal inspiration and absolute 
infallibility as to details, th~ more it. estab-
lish~ it§!!lf ~. my .own nund as being of 

. divine authority. As a rule of life there is 
a working power in the Bible which estab
lishes it without any help from dictatorial 
creed makers. It does seem as though some 
of its most ardent advocates are losing sight 
of this wonderful power whenever some 
critic disturbs them. The one who studies 
the Bible through the critics or by fighting 

. with them seems to be overlooking the very 
best estimate of its real worth. 

3. I have found it so full of wholesome 
precepts for righteous living and of warn
ings against sinful living, that it would bririg 
me under self-condemnation. to be found 
trying to discount or overthrow its excellent 
teachings. Indeed such a course would rob 
me of the spiritual uplift it offers to every 
child of faith. 

4. I see in the gospels of 'Christ, as God 
mani fest in the flesh, the matchless love of 
a heavenly Father who was willing to come 
over into our lost estate, place himsel f along 
side of, sinful man and endure suffering 
with men in order to win them to himself. 

To me this does not mean that Christ, the 
sinless, was punished for sinners by an 
angry Father; but rather that God so loved 
the world that h~ could suffer for man even 
unto death in order to win him to himself. 

5. The Bible assures me of the ever
present Christ as my helper and friend in 
every time of need. His very last command 
to go preach .and teach was accompanied by 
his parting promise, Hlo, I am with you 
alway even unto the end of the world." And 
during all my ministry, I have found this 
blessed truth helpful and uplifting, a present 
help in time of need. 

I would rather be found preaching such a 
helpful gospel-a gospel sorely needed in 
these days--than to be found wasting my 
talents and throwing away my time trying 
to pr,ove that anyone who does not believe 
in the doctrines of verbal inspiration or in 
the absolute infallibility theory is a hoPeless 
uinfidel." Even if I could carry my point 
as a logician, I am not sure but that it might 
do more harm than good. 
. In short, the Bible contains for me' beau

tiful and far-reaching prophecies -of the 
coming Savior. It has all the command
ments and precepts necessary to guide m~ as 
a child of God, if I am loyal to them and 
Qbey them. I t contains all necessary warn-

, 
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ings against a sinful life. and all needful 
inspirations to a true life in harmony with 
God's will. 

The Bible .is indeed a precious, Book to 
me, but I can see no good to come from 
claiming fgr it things it does not claim for 
itsel f. 

Read the Trea.ureY. On another page 
Report of BuildiD&, Fund you will find a 
condensed report of the Building Fund in 
which you will all be interested. Miss Tits
worth makes a request therein which some 
of you may be able to answer. This would 
be a help to her in making a final report. 

All our people are rejoicing over the 
splendid outcome of the canvass. We are 
now hoping the strike will soon be settled 
so the carpenters can go on with the work. 

LABOR AT MARION AND CEDAR RAPIDS 
REV. E. H. SOCWELL 

After three pleasant weeks of labor with 
the friends at Garwin and Toledo; at the 
invitation of the Sabbath keepers at Marion 
and Cedar Rapids, I have just closed two 
weeks of labor among the friends here. 
Since conditions at this point may not be 
thoroughly understood by all readers of the 
RECORDER .. it may be well to explain. The 
"Church of God," with their headquarters 
at Stanberry, Mo., have a neat church build
ing in Manon and a number of members 
both in Marion and Cedar Rapids. For a 
number of years there have also been a 
number of Seventh Day Baptists living in 
these two cities. These two classes of Sab
bath keepers have always worshiped to
gether with a renlarkable spirit of fellow
ship and unity. 

At the present time there are ten Dlem
bers of the Seventh Day Baptist denomina
tion and·{our young people, who are not 
church members, but who attend church 
services regularly. Of the "Church of God" 
people, there are ten members ·who att~pd· 
Sabbath services regularly, eleven others 
who attend occasionally, and fifteen children 
who attend service, some of whom can not 
be present regularly. FQr thirty-nine years 
it has been my privilege to be intimately 
acquainted with these people, having 
preached for them at regular intervals for 
two years, and from time to time as the 
years have passed. This intim~r has re-

suIted in a warm friendship between us 
which has deepened. with the' passing of 
many years. On' each of the two Sabbaths 
spent here, I preached to an audience com
posed of almost every Sabbath keeper,in 
the community, and also enjoyed the inter
esting Sabbath. school which convenes each 
Sabbath during the year. 

On Sabbath afternoon, April 13, it was a 
great pleasure for us all to meet in the 
Christian church in Marion, which bad 
been kindly offered us, and where it was 
my blessed privilege to lead three co~
crated girls down into the baptismal waters. 
Reva Nelson, daughter of C. A. and Mable 
N elson, a sweet spirited' girl of fourt~ 
years, was - one of the candidates, and 'she 
has been recommended to the fellowship of 
the Milton Seventh Day Baptist Church, of· 
which her parents are members. Elinor, 
daughter of Harry and Myrtle Ford, a 'win
ning and 10vab.Je girl of fourteen years, and 
her sister Doris, a sweet little nine year old, 
were the other candidates, and they will 
probably unite with the "Church of God/' 
Two eveniIlgs jWere spent in Cedar Rapids, . 
where I pttacbed in Sunshine Mission. I 
have been acquainted with this rescue mis
sion and its founder, Rev. Frank Ie. Ward, 
ever since the mission was organized, in 
1895, and it is a pleasure for me t.o speak 
in the mission and to mingle with the conse
crated workers whenever I am in the city. 

At the close of my last serviCe in the mis
sion two transient men asked for prayers 
and, when I came to speak with them, I 
found them in earnest, and deeply im
pressed and fully resolved to live for Christ. 

Out in life, somewhere, these two wan
derers are journeying on their way, carry- ') 
ing impressions with them which they re
ceived at the mission, which I pray may lead 
them at last to the "Pearly Gates." 

A woman who was living in a hotel at 
San Francisco hired. a Chinese boy. She 
said, "What's your natlle ?" 

"Fu Yu Tsein Mei," said he. 
., "Your name is too long. I'll call you 

John." '. 
UWhat's your nanle?" Said he. 
UMrs.Elmer Edward MacDonald.n 

"~V ctur name too long. I'll call yoq 
C1t~rlle .. " -s.~lecte{lt 
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MISSIONS 

REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK. ASHAWAY. R. L 
Contributing Editor 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Both those who give and those who ad

minister funds given for the benefit of the 
public will find much food for thought in 
an article in the May number of the Atlantic 
Monthly, under the caption, "Principles of 
Public Giving." The author is Joseph Ros
enwald, who is a trustee of the Rockefeller 
Foundation, and the University of Chicago, 
chairman of the Sears and Roebuck Co., 
and identified with other public institutions. 

In the first paragraph Mr. Rosenwald 
tells us that it is estimated that two and 
one half billion dollars have been given as 
permanent endowments to benevolent insti
tutions in the last fi f teen years. He then 
points out that many permanent endow
ments have already becoII1e useless because 
no longer needed for the objects !or. whic~ 
they were given and states that It IS eso
mated that in' England there are twenty 
thousand such funds. The number of use
less perpetual endowments is fast increas
ing in this country. He further shows that, 
many times, needy causes are allowed to 
languish and suffer defeat because those 
who might help them to attain· victory by. 
their gifts are giving their II10ney to endow 
future generations in the form of perpetual 
endowments. He finally advocates a plan 
by which funds given for benevolent pur
poses shall be used up, principal and inter
est, in one generation; and he intimates that 
his enonnous fortune is to be given on this 
plan, as will be seen from the following 
quotation: 

"To prove that I practice what I preach, it 
may not be out of place to say that every dona
tion that I have made may be expended at the 
discretion of the directors of the institution to 
which it is given. The charter of the founda
tion which I created some years ago provides that 
principal as well ~ income may be spent as the 
trustees think best. This year, as the manage
ment of this fund was being re-organized, I was 
anxious to make sure that the trustees and of
ficers would meet present needs instead of hoard
ing the funds for possible future use.s. I have 
stipulate<L ther~f ore, that not onl! ~e mcome bu~ 

also all of the principal of this fund must be 
expended within twenty-five years of my death. 

"Coming generations can be relied upon to 
provide for their own needs as they arise." 

Mr. Rosenwald's closing paragraph is as 
follows: 

"I believe that large gifts should not be re
stricted to narrowly specified objects. and that 
under no circumstances should funds be held in 
perpetuity. I am not opposed to endowments for 
colleges or other institutions which require some 
continuity of support provided pennission is given 
to use part of the principal from time to time as 
needs arise. This does not mean profligate spend
ing. I t is simply placing confidence in living 
trustees; it prevents control by the dead hand; 
it discourages the building up of bureaucratic 
groups of men, who tend to become overconserv
ative and timid in investment and disbursement 
of trust funds. I have confidence in future gen
erations and in their ability to meet their own 
needs wisely and generously." 

Whatever we may think of the plan Mr. 
Rosenwald advocates and practices, two 
things are clear: ( 1) Those contetnplating 
perpetual endowments should endeavor to 
endow the most worthy causes and not cre
ate perpetuities for objects which can not 
endure. (2) It is our duty to supply, just 
as far as possible, the need of this day and 
generation. God has pIa c e d property 
enough in the hands of Seventh Day Bap
tists to support our missions (and other de
nominational causes for that matter) in a 
way th~t will make them eminently success
ful and we, as a people, make a fatal mis
take if we hoard up for the next generation 
or in other ways refuse to use our means 
to meet the urgent need of this day and 
hour. 

LETI'ER FROM ELDER MIGNOn 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, D. D., 

Asha'luay, R. 1. 

My DEAR BROTHER BURDICK: 

Enclosed you win find report for quarter 
~nding March 31, 1929. Yon will notice 
that I have not been able to accomplish 
II1l1ch during the quarter, for the simple 
reason that I have been sick unto death 
since the last week in December and only 
been able· to move around since the third 
week in March. But I am thankful unto our 
Father in heaven for having spared my life 
for the future work of his kingdom. There
fore, through all the sufferings I was never 

. . '" 
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discouraged. While on the . road to recov
ery, I was. able to enter the pulpit at Waters
ford and hold some stirring meetings with 
the brethren and visitors. The feeble efforts 
were crowned with spiritual success. Some 
who had left the church in 1923 when we 
became Seventh Day Baptists were re
claimed. And on . Sunday, March 10, ten 
souls were baptized and three others were 
received upon profession of faith, making 
thirteen additions to the church; while there 
are seven or eight others who are to be bap
tized. Soon we shall have to enlarge our 
little church building. Since then I have 
visited the following places: BowensviIle, at 
which place I found tfie brethren making 
great spiritual headway. The living Wortl 
of God is taught them; the effect is appar
ent. For the Word of God alone is able to 
build up the church. Acts 20: 32, James 
1 : 18-21. Brothers Lyons and l\larston are 
doing a good work in this church. 

Then I went to Albion Mountain, though 
not very strong physically, at which place 
I remained until the morning of April 1, 
when I returned to Waters ford. At the 
former place, I ran a series of meetings for 
the brethren and the community. On March 
24th ·a program was given by the young pe0-
ple under Brother Victor Taylor, who com
posed and directed it. On the last day of 
March three were' added to the church by 
baptism. Pastor Coon preached the baptis
mal sermon at the river's edge while I per
f ormed the rite. Among the candidates is 
an old East Indian sister-Mrs. Saint Clair, 
who came to this country forty-five years 
ago, . and is now of good old age. Never
theless the . Word of God has power to 
quicken the minds of young and old ~ike, 
(Ephesians 2: 1), so that the quickened are 
able to pass frODl their dead state to the 
state of life in Christ Jesus. John 5: 24,. 25. 
This is Sister Saint Gair's experience. She 
had smoked tobacco all her life; but she 
said to me that "Jesus is now come to live 
in me and my bOdy' must be clean.:" She 
threw away her. tobacco pipe and followed 
her Lord in the sacred ordinance of bap
tism. Brethren Williams and Wilshaw 
have been doing their best in holding up the 
standard of holy living in the church. The 
future outlook is encouraging. 

In the' evening of April 3 I arrived at 
Bower Wood. . We had some interesting 

meetings at this place." The Bog Wa1k 
brethren participated _ in them. The work 
is moving forward at this place under the 
leadership of Brother Robert Wilson and 
the church officers. And So is the Bog 
Walk Church under its leader,' Brother J 0-

seph Kelly. From Bower Wood I traveled 
to Kingston, where we planned for a week's 
meeting, which was warmly accepted and 
supported. Many outsiders joined in these 
meetings. 

Our people were greatly encouraged and 
revived. Thence I came to Pear Tree 
River. I have been holding meetings since 
Friday evening with very good -interest. 
Shall write again after returning to Waters
ford. I desire that you publish this letter 
so that your readers may know that I am 
still alive, and have become active in the 
work of the Lord who is II1y Lord and 
Savior. 

Kindest regards, wishing you health and 
length of days in the work, while I remain 

Yours in the cause of truth, 
H. LoUIS MIGNOTT. 

Pear Trite River, 
P OTt 1.1([ orant P.O., 

Jam.aica, B. W. I., 
April 22, 1929. 

• 

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY 
SERVICE 

[Nearly two years ago, the Department of 
Research of the National Education Asso
ciation of the United States tnade a study 
of the office and activities of the eleII1entary 
public school principal in this country, when 
one of its workers, Mr. Frank W. Hubbard, 
visited a selected list of forty-five suchprin
cipals throughout this country, H designated 
by their' superintendents as ~successful" ill 
the work." 

The reports on six of these principals 
were selected for pUblication as case studies '=--. 

in The Seventh Year Book of the Depart
ment of Elementary School Principals of 
the National Education Association. ~~These 
reports are not complete descriptions but 
short exposures secured by -one. visit. An 
effort has been made to set forth the dis
tinctive quality, skill, or work of the one 0 

described. '" The names of the six princi
pals descriI>ed are not given; but it is un
derstood that the following is a description 



, 
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of the Fifteenth Avenue Public School, of 
Newark, N. J., of which Corliss F. Ran

. dolph has been principal for thirty years. 
RECORnER readers will be interested to 

see how the president of the Tract Board 
spends some of his time when not at work 
for the denominational board.-T. L. G.] 

"The school included grades from the 
kindergarten through the eighth with an 
enrollment of eighteen hundred pupils. 
There were fifty members of the teaching 
staff. The principal was assisted by a sup
ervisor of instruction and two office clerks. 
The community was a mixture of many na
tionalities living under conditions involving 
many moral hazards. The principal had 
served in the elementary school field for 
more than twenty-eight years. 

uThe school has rendered remarkable 
service to the community in which it is lo
cated. Faced on every side by "Little 
Italy," "Little Russia," and many other 
racial groups, it has tried to Ii ft the children 
and parents from their old nationality into 
the new American citizenship. To outward 
appearances, it is a typical, well adminis
tered city elementary school with its 
achievement tests, modern textbooks, special 
classes, lunch rooms, and other facilities. 
The complete effect of a schaal, however, 
must be judged by the technic of its appli
cation to the community in which it is lo
cated. 

uThe educational rights of children were 
insecure in this community where moral 
law has been constantly violated. Boys and 
girls of immature age have been permitted 
to drift into various forms of vice and 
crime. Parents have become lost in the 
meanness of their own status and have for
gotten the possibility of providing an im
proved status for their children. In reme
dying such a state of affairs this principal 
has given heavily of his time and energy. 
The children were observed by their 
teachers for signs of poor health, abuse, or 
lack of sleep. When evidences of these were 
discovered the case has been followed by the 
principal into the home and where necessary 
he called upon the services of the police, 
juvenile court, health nurse, and other of-
fic~s. -

"For over two hours this man recounted 
story after story illustrating the opportuni
ties which he had experienced in settling di-

vorces and quarrels which threatened to 
divide homes. The educational rights of 
children had been sa ved in many instances. 
Naturally, the question arose as to whether 
the regular social agencies should not have 
been expected to do this work. The prin
cipal felt otherwise, for many of the agen
cies were so swamped' that the ne~essary 
imnlediate action would not have been 
forthcoming. Furthennore, the interest of 
these agencies was largely impersonal and 
was concerned chiefly with the adjustment 
of adults. The principal on the other hand 
moved quickly upon a given situation with 
the rights of the child foremost in mind. 
Adjustnlents were ~nlade in terms of im
proved opportunities for children. 

HOne can not always select a single per
sonal trait in an individual which has made 
him eminently successful in a given posi
tion. This principal had the personal wis
dom and the school facilities so that he was 
free to devote himself to the· community 
work. However, there was something in 
the way he impressed one with his absolute 
sincerity, tolerance of sinners, and human 
understanding. Such qualities of person
ality could only be the result of many years 
of experience and reflective thinking. . He 
had taught school since he was sixteen years 
of age with every type of school forming a 
part of his total experience. While in the 
university Harry Thurston Peck, the bril
liant teacher of classics, exerted a profound 
influence· on his Ii fee Perhaps in the fol
lowing quotation we may find something 
which explains the secret of his influance: 

H 'Life is so important that we Can rio~ 
overestimate its value. Everyone shoUl4 
make the best possible preparation for life 
and self-development, but in this prepara
tion there are no short cuts.' " 

It was her first real view of a.cotton plan
tation with the plants all in full bloom, the 
endless fields of white causing her no end of 
wonderment. They stood spell-bound ~ntil. 
!he young lady broke the silence by remark
Ing: 

"What a wonderful crop of powder puffs! 
It's the first time I've seen them actually 
growing !" 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
• 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON, WIS. 
ContribUting Editor 

A GRADELY PRAYER 
(Th~ lines which ··St. Martin's Review" ascribes 

to Teddy Ashton, are taken from a copy hanging on 
the wall of a country inn in LanCishire.) 
Give us, Lord, a bit 0' sun, 
A bit 0' work and a bit 0' fun; 
Give us aw in th' struggle and splutter 
Eaur daily bread and a bit 0' butter; 
Give us health, eaur keep to make 
An' a bit to spare for poor folks' sake; 
Give us sense, for we're some of us duffers, 
An' a heart to feel for aw that suffers; 
Give us, too, a bit .. :6f .... a song, 
An' a tale, and a 'book to help us along; 
An' give us our share 0' sorrow's lesson. 
That we may prove heaw grief's a blessin'. 
Give us, Lord, a chance to be 
Eaur gradely best, brave, wise, and free, 
Eaur gradely best for eaursels and others, 
Till aw men lam to live as brothers. 

• 
Our schedule of sightseeing in 'San Fran

cisco was so short that it left much to the 
imagination and more to be desired. How
ever, having heard that half a loaf is better 
than no loaf at all, we broke a tiny crumb 
off the half loaf and found that even a mor
sel could be very satisfying. 

'Happily for me, the hotel to which we 
moved early in the morning after the night 
before stands but a short distance from the 
entrance to the business streets of China
town. While the man of the family heeded 
the call of business-the business that had 
called him to this city-I was left to my own 
devices, and made several sorties into those 
shops that are so quaintly aIuring to those 
who are unfamiliar with them. I somehow 
had the feeling that the call of busit:Iess was 
regarded as heaven sent at just the time that 
the shops presented themselves in their most 
alluring aspect. tIowever that may be, I 
considered myself most fortunate to be able 
to spend those hours allotted to business in 
a business that is so innately a· pleasure as 
well as a necessity to every woman-shop
ping. Of course every good stu~ent of 
English knows that s'hopping is not synony
~ous with buyi~g,. although this littl~ shop
pIng excursion resulted in the purchase of 

a few little things. Two of these purchases, 
while not: large, were too large to be packed 
in our bags, and were of such a shape that 
the paper wrappings were always slipping 
off and exposing the contents to the curious 
stare of the observer. When friend' hus
band first saw the p~, I felt, as I noted 
the gleam in his eye, that ·he bad a moment 
of regret for the business that had called 
him away from ~t shopping excursion; 
but when in answer to his question of how 
we were to get the things home, I assured 
him that I meant to carry them myself, he 
seemed sati~fied. Men are like that. I may 
Cl!id that he even offered to carry them off 
the train sometimes, but always after he had 
wrapped and- tied them securely, so that he 
thought they 'would hold together for fifteen 
minutes. Men are like that too. I may say 
in passing that we brought them all the way 
home without mishap. I forget to say that 
they are Chinese round hats, made of some 
sort of reed fiber, rather heavy and destined 
for lamp shades in our home. 

After th~ compl~tion of· both our busi
nesses we had ~e for one sightseeing trip 
around the {city. So we wrapped up in as 
warm clothing as we had and boarded a ~ 
for a thr~ hour drive through the city. 
This trip might not appeal to everyone when 
I say that it' took the three· hours to drive 
thirty-five miles, truit -is a little slower than 
our speed limit back home, but we found it 
rather too fast in some spots even then. 

One of the first stops W3:S made at the 
Mission Dolores, the sixth mission founded 
in upper California under Father Junipero 
Serra. It was founded June 29, 1776-five 
days before July 4, 1776-the date that 
means so much to every American. The 
mission building was dedicated in October of 
that year. The cornerstone of the present 
building was laid in 1782 and it was dedi
cated in 179\. The building is one hundred 
and fourteen feet long and twenty-two feet 
\\Tide with adobe walls four feet thick. Its 
roof timbers are rough hewn redwood lashed 
together with raw~de.. -Wooden pegs lVere 
used in the con~ction of the building. 
The Indians decoratoo the cei1ing' with veg
etable colors, and some of these decorations 
remain; some of the original tile stilI re
mains on the roof and in the, floor_We Were 
shown through the hJJi1ding. by one ot the 
attendants and then were allowed to enter 

-. 
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the cemetery where stands an old redw~ 
cross dating back, we were told, to the days 
of the· Spanish fathers. . An old Castilian 
rose planted in those early days is still cher
ished for its _beauty. Here we visited the 
monument marking the grave of the first 
Mexican governor. 

Returning to the bus, we continued our 
drive through interesting sections of the 
city. We were told that ~an Francisco has 
no slums, that the poorer sections of the city 
were destroyed by the earthquake and fire 
of some years ago. The buildings that have 
replaced those burned ones are modent and 
a credit to any city. If there are any slum 
districts our bus driver did not point them. 
out to us. He did point out sections that 
have been rebuilt since that time. Our road 
led to the summit of the Twin Peaks over 
the famous figure eight that at almost any 
point gave us a beautiful view of the city 
below. Here, too, we had wonderful 
glimpses of the Golden Gate. A drive 
through Golden Gate park, with its flowers, 
its Japanese tea gardens, its Dutch wind
mills, its museum containing, among other 
most interesting articles, sections from the 
massive redwood trees, its ocean beach, the 
life-saving station and, finally, Oiff House 
with the Seal Rocks at a little distance. 
These last we recognized from having pored 
over them so many hours / when we were 
supposed to be studying geography during 
our school days. 

On our return we drove through the Pre
sidio, the large military reservation, which 
boasts that it is the largest such reservation 
in the United States included within the 
limits of any city. Here we had other beau
tiful views of Golden Gate, seeing it here at 
its narrowest point, and also, we learned, its 
deepest point. We were shown the location, 
on the opposite shore, of Battery Spencer, 
the highest land· battery in existence, 
mounted here for the protection of the har
bor. San Francisco Bay, we were informed, 
is large enough to accOIDDlodate all the 
navies of the world at. one time. 

Leaving the PreSidio. we drove· through 
beauti ful. residential districts rwith great vari
eties of architecture set amid. all the chann 
of California's leaf and flower. 

As we rode aI()I1g. oprguide pointed, out 
a cross high pn a, ;n~i.g!tbo~ng~ hill,., H~ said 
the ~oss -marked .the·' spot wheretb~ ,first 

, '-

religious services in English- werecoiidueted 
by Sir Francis Drake sometime in tl,t~ .fifteen 
hundreds.~. Sir:' Francis' Drake ·:visitEkt . this 
section in 157S, so' that was doubtless the 
year this service was held .. Another,:~9ss 
marks the spot where the first ~ 
service in Spanish was held; this date was· 
1560. . ., ~ 

That evening we went to· the station to" 
meet some friends who did not arrive. 
After that we took a long Wa1k enjoying 
the novelty of, our surroundings~. We 
passed some large manufacturing establish
ments and stopped to read the jnscription 
over the entrance to one . of these large 
buildings.- It sounds so hospitable that it 
might well be placed over the door of one's 
home. I think you will like it too so I am 
including .. it here. r . ~ 
"Who enters here with goOd· ·ihtent 

Shall welcome be, and forth with blessings 
sent." 

QUESTIONS FOR MAY 
1. _ How many members were reCeived 

inte the churches in Jamaica during the last 
three months of 1928? 

2. How many were' ~converts to the 
Sabbath? . 

3. What is the plan of the women of 
the Shanghai Seventh Day Baptist Church 
for the first Wednesday of each month? 

4. What does the director of religious 
education say is one of the best agencies for 
bringing children to Jesus? 

5. Who becomes the head of the' biol
ogy department of Milton College in Sep
tember, 1929? 

6. What sum did the Missionary So
ciety receive from the Onward· Movement 
treasurer in February, 1929? 

7 .. what sum did the Missionary So
ciety receive from the Onward Movement 
in February~ 1929. 

. 8. What is about the average per month 
needed to support the 'workers -employe4-by 
the Missionary Society? .. 

. .. . 
9.: .. How. many~orkers are~ ~~.,suP

portedwhoUy. or' in parf by the . MjsSifmary 
SOciety ?- . -- -- . 

10~ .-Who. is th~; c~tn.~nng_,,~t~,. of 
th~ ~b~h,Sdl~l. ~~~-,int!l.:~:§AB-
BATlI',~~~?, • ",,"»:i 

• 
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ABOUT THE.:~APRlL.L QQES110NS W.-, ~i:D;-iButd1ekr~,inc1osing'niih:uteS ·of~,the· 
MRS'- A.B. ·WEST:'· . annuaL-meeting. oJ;c the,,_:F~~on' of:Wo-

Once .more we m~st"give the 'place of man's.aoard Qf For~MiSsio~,(jf._NOJt1t 
honqr to the faithful-band of w~men ot the America; minutes ,., of· .the ·AdminjstJ;ative 
Hammond Missionary '·Society. 'Nen in Committee· of this· fe:deration~and ~~ .. ·l~r 
rank to. them is the~Woman's Missionary from Miss McLauriri;~~tfve,:secretaJry 
Society of· New Auburn, and they go on the of the federation. She also reported a~
roll of honor with ·Hammond,as they won munication . from The Layman· Company, 
the -prize· of . two dollars last month, w~ch 9Ucago, inclosing some litera.ti.lre on tith:. 
sum is awarded to North LOup Woman's -mg., . 
Missionary Society·· for· April. . The president reported aca11 for th~ mis-

Not -only is their percentage of correct . !iion slides from Farina, ~d: said that "tbey 
answers· higher than any of the other socie- had been sent from Adams 'Center,. where 
ties, excepting Hammond. and New Au- they had been last used, . to Fatjna where 
bum; they have sent us the largest number they were.used at. the time of the yisit of 
of answers of any of the societies and the Dr. Grace C~dall. After they were-'shown 
largest number of correct answers, there be-' in Farina, -atey were sent toWatertoT~ 
ing only seven errors in the entire list. . Conn.~ for use in -that chftrch. The presi-

Very close to North Loup comes in per- dent also read letters from ·Mrs. T. J . Van 
centage the' Garwin Ladies' Aid li~, and we Horn, asking for the sIi~es of the south
congratulate them on their faithfulness.. western field to be used in connection with 

We are encouraged by .receiving larger aIr address on that field in Dunellen, N .. J. ; 
numbers from some of the societies than we Mrs. Wardner Davis in reference to the 
have received before. program of the coming session of the 

When you send in your next list of an- Southeastern· Associ~tion; Dr. C. F. R!m-
swers, please tell us whether you would like ?olph, pre~d~t of the Tract S~ety, ask
to continue this work for another year. lng the bo.,rd ~o send a representative to the 

MINUTES OF WOMAN'S BOARD 
MEETING 

The Woman's Board met with Mrs. Ed
win Shaw, May 6, 1929. 

The following members were present: 
Mrs. A. B. West, Mrs. 'M..- G._ Stillman, 
Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Mrs. ·E. E. Sutton, 
Mrs. Edwin Slia.w, and Mrs. G. E. Crosley. 

The president called the meeting to order 
and led ·the devotions, conducting the service 
from the worship service leafl~ for May, 
and led in prayer. In the absence of the 
secretary, ,Mrs. Crosley was appointed sec-
retary #pc l"(m. ./ 

Minutes of the previous meeting were 
read. 

~ " 

T~easurer's report~was given and adopted. 
Receipts for Apru '$1"98:.50. Disbursements, 

. $2.00 .. 
The corresponding.· secretary reported 

correspondence -,from ··Generat S~etary:·~W. 
D. -Burdick-; -'. Mrs; "C1einen~'No~ '~p, 
Nebic;--~Ml"$.~Ht~tp~~:: B0ul~er, ~eol<? I -Mrs. 
Earl W .. ~DaVis;?;Sa1em, W.:·Va,;:··':Mrs~<ElVan . . . . '-. . '-
Cla11ke,'Batt1e:Greek,~Mi~i.; .a ·:iroID'~ts. 

ceremony bf the laying of the corner stone 
of the denominational building. By vote 
Mrs. W.~ D. Burdick: was appointed as the 
represet)tative of the board for· that occa
sion. The~· president also· read· an interest
ing personal letter from Miss Susie Bur
dick giving a resume of her work for' one 
week in addition to her regular duties as a 
teacher in Grace School for: Girls. 

The members of the board listed the an
swers to the April questio~ and awarded 
the prize to the North Loup society. Hon
orable mention again went .to fJammond. 

Minutes were read, correct~ and' aJr 
pr()ved. 

Adjourned to meet Monday, June 3, with 
AIrs. Crosley. 

MRS. A. B. WEST, 9 

President. 
- . 

LURANA B. CROSLEY, 

Secretary· po te,m. 

Show yotirself to be a' Chrisnati ~by $tif~ 
fering witbout ·,t.nurinuring~ . 'In . patience 
possess -·your . soul.~;'Theyiosenothing 
who gain Christ.~Ru#u#f'6rtl,: ' -". 
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WHAT SHALL THE PREACHER PREACH? 
The following is .part of an article in 

the Christian Century regarding the 
work of the newspaper and the pulpit, 
by Ernest Freemont Little. We begin at 
the interesting sub topic: 

PREACHING RELIGION 

It is, I should say, incontrovertible that 
whenever a man stands in a Christian pul
pit and delivers a message, that message 
ought to be distinctively religious in qual
ity. The church is like other human in
stitutions in that it is composed of men 
and women who have a fair share of hu
man frailties. It is unlike other human 
institutions in that it is. composed of men· 
and women who are definitely committed 
to a religious conception of life. There 
is, or at least there ought to he, some
thing distinctive about a church. When 
people go to church, they have a right to 
expect that they will hear from the pul
pit, something a bit different from what 
they would hear were they to go to a 
lecture, or from what they would read 
were they to turn to the editorial 
page of most or our daily newspapers. 
And when they go away from church, if 
what they have heard is nothing more 
than a lecture on political economy, they 
have a right to feel somewhat indignant. 
The persistent complaint of many an in
dignant layman· that he does not go to 
church for the purpose of listening to lec
tures on sociology is not altogether with
out justification if what he is compelled 
to listen to. when he goes to church is a 
discourse that is no IIlore definitely or 
wannly religious than the speeches of 
Lenin or the writings of Karl Marx. 

I should also suppose that no preacher 
has a right to offer advice in respect to 
any matter about which he is unquali
fied to speak. He himself would be quick 
enough to resent advice given by per
sons totally unacquainted ·with the pecul-

.' iar problems of his 'own profession. Hav
ing said this, however~ I should like to 
add that there are· some preachers in· the 
world today who are qualified to talk 
about something besides personal piety 
and domestic virtue. 

QUALIFICATIONS FOR SPEECH 

There are preachers, for instance, who 
know a great deal about the human side 
of industry. They have lived for years 
in industrial communities. They have 
seen· with their own- eyes the human ef-. 
feets of long hours, low wages, and sea
sonal employment. _ They know from 
actual first hand observation why a just 
judge recently declared that there can-be 
no freedom of contract unless there is 
equality of bargaining power. There are 
preachers, too, who know a great deal 
about war-mare, one suspects, than is 
known by many men who have viewed 
war from the safe distance of an editor's 
chair, or the mahogany desk of a tnanu
facturer of munitions. They have seen 
war elose up. They have seen what it 
does to. the bodies of men. They have 
seen what it does to the souls of men~ 
They have likewise acquainted then"l
selves with the causes of war. They 
ha ve read history, more of it than ap
pears to have been read by the average 
politician. 

If such preachers are bound in any way 
to stick to personal pietY and domestic 
virtue, it is no~ because they are unquali
fied to talk about anything else. .Whell it 
comes to purely technical question~· such 
as industrial processes or military tactics, 
there is, I suppose, hardly one preacher 
in a thousand whose knowledge and ex-: 
perience would entitle him to express an 
opinion. But when it comes to ques
tions of policy, questionC5 on whose answer 
hangs the welfare of literally millions of 
people, there are, I should suppose, many 
preachers who are at least as well quali
fied to express an opinion as is, say, the 
editorial board of the "world's greatest 
newspaper." 

SOCIOLOGICAL AND POLITICAL SUBJECTS 

Even so, .however, the question re
mains whether the nature of the Chris
tian pulpit does not preclude the discus
sion of sociological or political themes. 
Well, here is a message for the preacher 
to which I think no exception ef any 
kind will or can. be taken. C'I _am deter
mined," says Saint Paul in-·.thefirst l~t
~er .that he sent to the chQrch at Cori~th, 

:-. 

•• 

) 

Ilnot to know anything. among Y01:l save 
Jesus Christ_'aJ:l,d::" hirit:: c. , ~cru.~fie(t" A 
preacheri , falking: c6tltin~a11y~ -aD6tit; Jesus 
Christ and hini crticifiea.::-surely nobody 
could object totliat.· IIi Paul's own case, 
to be sur-e, if was. fiercely- obje~ed -to; he 
was beaten, stoned, and 'finally beheaded. 
But that, of course, was nineteen hundred 
years ago when Christianity· was first' be
ing presented to the world .. -Now that 
Christianity has become the professed 
faith of probably a third of the· human 
race, the whole situation .. _is very diff~r
ent.· Almost nobody -would refuse to ac
knowledge that a Christian preacher has 
an indisf>utable right to talk about Jesus 
Christ and him crucified. 

But now let us begin to consider where
unto a continuous discussion of Jesus 
Christ and him crucified might conceiv
ably lead. You will remember that, ac
cording to the testimony of a very disting
uished editor and publisher, a modern 
newspaper has an undoubted right t6 
offer "columns of advice.on health, in-' 
vestment, radio, law, love, complexion, 
corsets, cooking, good manners; substan
tially all subjects that interest the gen-

..eral public." It is interesting to observe 
that in this selfsame letter in which Paul • 
announces that he is determined not' to 
know anything among ~ose Corinthian 
Christians save J esusChrist and him cru
cified, he proceeds to offer: chapters of ad
vice about litigation, ma(riage,· wedlock, 
falling in love, personal liberty, the exer
cise of personal gifts, the length of wom
en's hair, the veiling of women in the 
churches, and the taking of a cQllection. 
When Paul had finished the writing of that 
letter, . he might have reft"ected, nI- have 
covered substantially all subjects in which 
our Chri~iaQ folk' at Corinth are vitally 
interested~·' . _ 

Was he, then" in~incere in his announce
ment . that he <w.as ·.determined to know 
nothing among them· save '!1"esus Christ 
and him crucified? Who could: serious.ly· 
allege ,that he was? :Of'whom was Paul 
thinking wilen he wrot~ to these'Corinth
ians, :~~Brothers~ for the- sake;' of:o'ur Lord 
Jesus Christ~-I, bcg·of yo"!, t~ drop these 
party :cries"'? O~'When. he· wrote, . ~~The 
foundation· is laid, namely Jesus Ghrist, 

arid: hq h~e can .. lay any othet"?-,Qr \vbeJi 
Jt~ wrote;; :IIYou are:-no(youf, o,wrl~' you 
were bougnf -with~: :a(pri~e'; tlieri '·gloTifY 
Gbd With-- your- 'Dody'1.? : Of'wliom'was-b-e 
thinking whEtti he· :wr:ote, ~~Love· is very 
patient; very kind. . Love"kriows no· jeal
ousy; loves makes no parade, gives itself 
no airs, is never rude, never selfish, nev~ 
irritated, never resentful" ?-ar. when he -

_ wrote, ~~O death, where is· thy victory? 
. . . Thanks be unto Goq who give~ 
us the victory through our Lord; JesuS 
Chrise' ? Or when 'he wrote, at the close 

. of this letter, ~~The -grace . of the Lord 
Jesus be with you. My love be wit~you 
all in Christ Jesus"? .-

Would it be' going too far to say that 
quite literally _Saint Paul was always 
thinking of Jesus Christ? His thought 
began and ended with- Christ. He had 
only f?ne ambition· in this wor:ld and ~ha-t 
was to exalt the Lord -Jesus Christ. Not 
only the matter of his discourses but even 
the manner of. theit: delivery wa,s djctated. 
by his thj~~In of Ch~st. ~d "wo_uld it: 
be an un ; ted oonclusion that there-. 

I J . • - .• 

fore he felt cQnstrained to talk about ~ny 
and every tuatter that waS of '_vital inter:· 
est to his ~onverts? He' would have them_ 
look at all matters through the' eyes 0(. 
Christ.· 'He. woUld have' them measure
everything .- by the standards of Christ. 
He would build up in-every one of theni 
the rnind of Christ. In· all their rela
tionships to God, to one "another~ and to 
the world at-farge, lie woidd -hCl;ve th~m 
express the· faith and the spirit of Christ. 

- -
FOLLOWING THE PAULINE EXAMPLE . . 

Now, . suppose' that some -mode~ 
preacher were as· prqf6undly convinced as 
Saint Paul waS. that ~ere is but o~e true 
and abiding foundatiQn on which- Jtufuan" 
life may be -bui1~ namely, -Jesus Chris~ -
About what· would· snell· a- . preacher feel·': 
constrained _ to . tiIkwh~Il ,be stood iri' ·bis ~ 
pulpit? . Personal pietY,. do~estic: -morat-
ity? Of c~1;1rse:'· He wouta be ea~r to: 
have men think of God in tefms·ofChrist. 
When men wonder, as -they':some6rb~s 00; 
what· is _the inearli~gor:life, ~r· whethet 
inde~d ~life has any' m~nmg~:'anyp~se,
or -goal, -: he -wo~ld~ha:ve' 'tb~:· feet:;aoletili 
their -heart of· bearts- to_believe;that -the 
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meaning of life is Christ~ that .the hidden 
source from which life comes and the hid
den goal toward which it is moving are 
most fully revealed in Christ. And in an 
their most intimate relationships to those 
who dwell with them under the same 
roof, he would have them express the 
spirit of Christ. 

But would this modern preacher with 
Saint Paurs conviction about Jesus Christ 
be content to stop there ? Would he feel . 
that he had any right to stop there? 
After all, men are something more than. 
husbands, or brothers, or fathers7 or sons. 
Men are brick-layers, or plumbers, or 
walking delegates, or contractors, or in
dustrial executives, or bank directors, or 
physicians; or teachers, or ambassadors, 
or governors. If, therefore, a, modern 
preacher sincer.ely and even passionately 
believes that Jesus Christ is life's one 
true and' abiding foundation, is it not only 
natural and right that he should plead 
with men to build upon that foundation, 
not only ~eir personal and domestic life, 
but their business life, their industrial 
life, and their political life? Might not· 
such a preacher announce to his congre
gation that he was determined not to 
know anything among them save Jesus 
Christ and him crucified, and then proceed 
to preach on industrial or international 
relationships viewed through the eyes of 
Christ? 

PREACHING THE CROSS 

This determination to build the mess
age of the Christian pulpit about Jesus 
Christ and him crucified has another im
plication that is highly significant. To 
Saint Paul, Jesus Christ, and,·especially 
Jesus Christ the crucified, was something 
more than a human ideal. In the thought 
of Paul, the cross of Christ was a revela
tion of the heart of God. I t was even 
more than .that~ It was the very, deed of 
God. . God was in Christ reconciling the 
world unto himself. In that pathetic, 
tragic figure of the man of Galilee hang
ing upon a cross, Go~ was suffering for 
men-suffering in order that by his suf
fering men's eyes might be opened, their 
cons~iences stabbed.broadawake, their 
vision clear~d, -and ttheir wills enlisted ;fPT 

a noble cause. In . this pres~ti conuec
_tion~the_ essential, mess~e of !tb.e· Chris
tian pulpit--:-let· it never be forgotten· that 
in the thought of Saint P~ul~ and in the 
thought of Christian preachers ' .through 
nine,teen hundred years, what wehav:e to 
deal with is a universe that is on the side 
of Jesus~ a God who is ,supremely re
vealed in the ·crucified Christ. 

But if that be true, if the universe is 
on the side of Jesus, if God is like Christ, 
is there not something which may and 
should be said from a Christian pUlpit 
about the conduct of business, and the or
ganization of industry, and the acts' and 
policies of governm.ent? This assertion 
that what we all have to do witb--men 
in low· position and men in high position 
-is a universe that is making for Christ
likeness, is, if true, nothing less than tre
mendous. For what it means is that no 
kind of business can hope permanently 
to succeed in this world, no kind of in
dustrial organization can ,hope perm a
·nently to prosper in this world, and, no 
nation, no civilization, can hope perma
nently to endure in this world unless it 
takes practical account -0"'1 the principles 
of Christ. . 

Is it not, then, the indisputable right 
and duty of the Christian pulpit to try 
and speed the· coming of the day when 
the whole world will behold Jesus Christ 
and begin to realize that what he stood 
for all men must stand for, not only in 
their personal or in . their domestic life, 
but in all their public activities? 

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY 
Whereas our beloved sister in Christ, 

Frances Oayton, has departed this life, be it 
Resolved, that the Syracuse SeventbDay 

Baptist Church deeply feels the loss of· one 
of its most faithful members. Her strong 
Christian character and sacrificing devotion 
commended her to our highest esteem. 

Resolved, that copies of these resolutions 
be sent to her children and husband,.: and 
for publication in the SABBATH ,RECORDER. 

, 

EDITH SPAID, , 

MARION' -PARSLOW" 
·C~ CJlOS$. 

. L· .' '-, 
.. .. .., 
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c ..... u.aa Eadea ..... ToPIe1-or ,s.Ii •• a DIil7. 

.I_e •. s. 1828: ;" .. , . . 

DAD..Y READINGS . . .... _.",- . .. 

Sunday-BeJ:to.d:the ~f (Prov. 6: 6-8) 
Monday-Thoughtlessness (Prov. ~: 3) 
Tuesday-Look to,ilie end· (Mark 8: 36) 
Wednesday-Shallow impulse ,(Luke. 9: 57-62) 
Thursday-Nehemiah·s survey(Neh. .2: 11-18) 
Friday-·~e areableu (JMatt. 20: 22, 23) . 
Sabbath Day-Topic: 1?hiDking. things. through 

(Luke 14:. 28-30; . Prov~ 16: 22-25) i 
A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR· 

LYLE CRANDALL 
The first thought which came to me after 

seeing our subject for. this ~ w~ that 
of having vi.sions of possibilities for .~e fu- -
ture, and thinking through those possibil
ities before starting, the task~ It is very im
pdrtant for one to try to' visualize a project 
before he attempts-it.·, We who are mem
bers of the; Battle. Creek Church, realize, the 
tntth of this. statement. ' :For many years 
we have, longed for a church home, and at 
last our hopes are realized. Before we 
started the great taSk of building a church, 
we thought things thrOugh very carefUlly. 
We considered the project from every, angle, 
thiD:king of what our church_will mean, not 
only to, us, hut to those who ct>I:pe after us. 
A's one of the speakers. at our dedica:tiot;l 
service said, "We built for future genera .. 
tions." The accomplishment of sum a task 
requires a vision.and careful f~«$Ought. 

I oft~n\ t~~ that in ou'( daily li~e we are 
too busy to stop and thi~. We go at our 
work iill,~ .~ess manner, '~without stopping 
to plan, ~a~. we do not accomplish much. 
This'should ·'not. be true. . 'Let us plan '-Our 
work carefully and· 'prayeifully~ , 'so 'we' can 
render the best sernc¢ .·to·, others.- . 

-,---,: ... '-~ - ","-'.- ~~:.:;--',"'" '+~'J-. -', .. ' ;. 

INTERIUDh\.~OORIfER . 
REV.":JO'N;;~P~Z~~~~~H . 
Inte"rmea.tate:",~':Superltltendent, 

Muton 3'"m.ctton ~~~Wls.}" ; .. ' 
- - ., - • c. - - -".. '. - ~,'~ 

Tople .~~;8.1i.";!;DaT.·>""e.s. 1ttD'. 
• " " . '. D-An:.Y IiEAmNris< .: 

Sunday.,-Basi$'-;of sUc~eSsi:c{:Jo'sh.'.;I{!. 8),,- '-. 
Mond.a~.a$11ccesS£Ulleadet'(1 SariL',12: 1~4) 

IUGGESTIONS JroR·~,.~:PJt~ .,,;. 

Let the' leader' Work' " out '3,.- p~ogram ~d ~ 
give 'out parts at !ef!.st:one.~~,·m·.adv~~ 
The folloWing's~Ons may be ~pf~ 
Suggested' Songs.:' ," .' 

Forward Be Our Watchword. 
Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus. 
Work For the Night Is ~omjng. 
Faith Is the Victory~ 
We Have an Anchor.' 

A servi~ of prayer by' intermediates. Oos
ingpraya- of tbemeeting'~by the Inter
mediate superintendent .. 

Qu~oiis forgeneraf discussion, one being 
pr~ed in advance to lead' each question. 
l.-What is financial success? 

...... , 2.-What is cbaraeter success? 
3.-What IS social success ? 
4.~ What is political suCcess? 
5. - What is ChriStian success? . H·.o W 

tt¥mJ1 o~, .the above may ~ 
succek; . tncIUde? . . 

6.-~h hne of the SU~sesSi 1-4~'iS 
ulost imp(>rtant and . which .. !east 
important? . . . 

Addres~ by a business or ptofesSi~ mal!' 
invitoo to speak on the· topic: ,What is 
su~s? ' 

JUNIOR ,~O'tl1NG$ • 
. ~SABETlI'-o •• , ,AUSTIN 

.;Junior Christian Endeavor, Superintendent: 

On~ society is ~ at the top of 
the JuniOr clia.rf and gomg -down it' working 
on ·thed~1ferent -pa~> -T.~s-i~JII~:,~~-, 
ville, sOciety.;. They b~ve~e~'over_tne~~tOp" 
several times:in ·:past:yeaFs. '~~'rdbti't expect,_ 
anyone society. to ,~dertake· every c~i .-o:f_' 
work .outlined. on . tI1e~' :chatt . ·,Thec1iart; is 
just a~gui:de or ·a goal toward, wbich°you:are 
to work. If.th~.e-.;are-other" lines; .m;work 
. which you.ctbi"k: ,your SocietY,needsj~ ,then , 
that is the work ;fot, You~A'O- docWhether'cOr, 
not it is oUtlined:,>ixii:#J~(tdian.:, ~e:;Let:1s\give 
oui juDiorsa$,~ .. :~traitljJlgin,·the~di1fetent" 
lin~ of,',Christiag~"E-n4eav6tL~orlc~ias~i~pcts
sible, "~fQr" this /win ,~tt~: ,nt, them. ;to-:cajs.y 
on -:·tbeir- ' churcb.andChristian . work ' when 
tb.~";¢~;<older.. . ',' . L'<'i ," . 
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anuSTIAN .ENDEA\fOR·NEWS ··NOtts 
MARLBORO~ N. J.---:-The Christian .. En

deavor society of Marlboro .has· not· been 
heard from .for sOme time, . but we are a live 
society. We hold a standard social the first 
Tuesday night of each month .. · Our regular 
~eetings are held at three o'clock, Sabbath 
afternoon, at the church. 

For the Christmas vacation, Fisher Davis 
returned from Salem College and Roscoe 
Lawrence from Alfred University. 

In February, we observed Christian En
deavor week by the young people taking 
charge of the morning Service and' by having 
charge of a class in Sabbath school. 
, On the sixth of March, the Marlboro 

Christian Endeavor entertained the Local 
Union, which is composed of the Christian 
En~eavor societies of Friesburg, Roadstown, 
Shiloh, and Marlboro. At this meeting, it 
was urged that all who possibly could should 
attend the state· convention in Bridgeton, 
N. J., next October 9-12. 

The society has recently completed the 
study of "'Sabbath History, 1" by Rev. A. 
J. C. Bond. 

Roscoe Lawrence was home for the Eas
ter vacation. 
~r April m~nthly business meeting and 

soctal was held at the home of Ella Tomlin
son on the' evening; of April" 8. The educa
tio~ fc:ature of the evening was a game in 
which SIdes were chosen and questions as to 
the names of the pastors of the different 
<:hurches were· asked. This created quite a 
little fun as well as interest. . Visitors pres
ent were Rev. E. F. Loofboro" Janette Loof
boro, and Lester Massey. .. 

Yours truly, ~ 
PRESS COMMITTEE. 

T~URER'S . u,ORTOF· DENOMINA
TION~ BUILDING FUND 

The . total of the SUbscriptions to the 
Denominational Building fund re-
ceived to date is ............ $82~775.32 

In which· amount there is a special . 
Annuity -Gift of .... $2,000.00 

To be used for the furnish-
. ing Qf the .Historical 50- . 
ciety· rooms, . and other 
Annuity ,Gifts amount-
ing to .. ;........... 900.00 2,900.00 

---- ----
Which leaves ........ $79,875.32 

This wonderful total has beeri made ·~pos~ 
s!ble . ~hrPJJgl.l t~. lQ~l:1tI~er~~J-;~~ra~ 
bon, . andcself 'sacrifice tl1rbugh/the~years·· of 
the hundreds of consecrated people of this 
denomination· who have· realized'· and ·are ·re
alizing that this project stands for· increased 
spiritual· strength, and represents the tying 
up of the past. w.ththe preserit.·.and --the 
present wi.th the future value of the denom
ination. 

a.:; • 

We especially appreciate the response 
made by the people since March 25, which 
has resulted in raising more than ·$10,000. 

New churches contributing since the last 
published report: 

Scott 
Hebron Center 
First Hebron 
Battle Creek 
Cosmos 
Detroit 
Stonefort 
Greenbrier 

Salemville 
Attalla 
Edinburg 
Gentry 
White Cloud 
Washington, D. C. 
Nieuwe Pekela, Holland 
Rotterdam, Holland 

The next listing will show the analysis 
according to churches of the entire amount 
raised for the new building. 

These contributions· beg-an coming in July 
1, 1924, and if you are a lone Sabbath keeper 
and have contributed to this neWftUld, and 
will advise us your church affiliation it will 
be of great assistance to us. 

If you are a church treasurer, and happen 
to know of any L. S. K. members of your 
church who have contnDuted to this new 
fund, and will advise us it will be appreci-
ated. . 

We are desirous that this list shall indi
cate as nearly as possible the participation of 
each church in this project. which has been 
so close to our hearts during· these years. 

ETHEL L. TITSWORTH, 

Plainfield, N. J., 
May 15, 1929. 

. . 

Treasut:er. 

MY: .CONFIDENCE . 
I know the shrinking and· the fear 
When aJlseems wroDg~ and nothUig clear; 
But now I gaze upon· his throne 
And ~faith sees all his· foes 'o~erthrown, i 

And I can wait till he explains, . 
Because I "know that ·1esus reigns.':. 

. -F~ R~ H a"lie~ilai. 

.. 

• 

ttl. 

"'H.>R'.:~;S·:i.·,;'D· "~B-\i~.\'~i.-. :Fi~!liB~~~. -EIt -.J:". -'. ",.,' ~- ~:.~ . }J' .,.. ~~~ o-
r : -:-. •• • ... 

:.':"-'1 ~ 

. . -" -

MRS. WALTER L. :GREENE. ANDOVER.' N. Y. 
-CoDtrlbUtlng Ed!tor . 

KIND WORDS AND:.KlND-DEEDS 
....tor Eadea-vorTeple r ... s .... oi·Da,.-. 

"JIIle L 18:8 . 

Place this old verse on' the blackboard: 
Kind words are the gardens, 
Kind thoughts are the roots, 
Kind words are the blossoms. 
Kind deeds are the fruits. 

Or arrange the verse on a white card and 
place pictures instead of the last words of 
each line, so there. will be something to 
figure out. As a previous week prepara
tion, ask about five of the girls each to tell 
about some ki~d word spoken in the Bible. 
Ask five hoys~ each·to -tell "'of soine kind deed 
done in Bible times. Ask a Boy Scout to 
tell of ugoOd turns'-' he has known of being 
done. Ask. a' Girl 5coutto give instances 
of ,cgood turns" girls can do. 

Let the leader ptepare his own se~ 'of ver
ses' for .3. Bible· Hunt -for nkind,". ukind
ness;" ·~'gtiod'" "'encourage,'~ uhelp," .etc .. 
Let all the blue-eyed boys read the first 
verse, : all the brown-eyed girls the second, 
all the hrown-eyed boys the third, all the 
hlue:.eyet1 girls the fo~rth, ~d so on. 

Suggested songs: .~ 
~iitd ~~or:d~ can never die. 

. Do something" for others. 
Savior, thy~ dying ·love~ 
Angry words, oh, let them never. 

. " . . 
BLACK-BOARD TALK-L~ARNING HOW TO 

, .... J... 
. ,"\. -, " SPELL JuY 

...... '":. {" 

Talk abOut h9w to spell joy. Ask a'very 
young junior ·to spell it. As ·he. does, Write 
JOY in large letters· a little distance apart~ 
Now print "esusfirstl ' after -the J, "'tberS 
second," after the 0, and "ourself last,"'a-f-
ter the Y. .. ..., 

NoW a1~ sPell· "Joy." JtP;:Uo~sall read m_ 
concert. Is that· the way Je) . sPell it ? . • 

.' - ,~, -

Select about, three ·g~.~··short stories 
about kind 'deeds:· to !·be told-1 by Juniors. 

. ..-~-

A' JUlUOR··.;ttllittS1U!It_VOR FMi~-;. 
. < ~·TOPztec~j4'~'~f.J-~~ -:f;:': />' 

.. , . i..EADEir's:~ TALK' . .... ... . .. _ 

y <?u ~allknow, ... 4fi: i9# ~:9~~:~~',~ ~~~t 
fan IS not the :pJay~r1~hQ.~t.ti!<q;· ~/lmt·· 
SQniOOn~ who.is .e~fIl~~asp'<?~~-.~~ ~Uie 
enough m ... try to .. ~etP~$rig· ..•. ~e:J&~t 
is in progress ,by ~rds(jr -~lIo$. of- ~~ 
couragement. It is,"as if beheld a {~to 
blow into flames the' dying c embers .of a 
fire. .-

So we as juniors are to be. asone~o 
seeks to urge into acti~ty.,asby waVing.a" 
fan, the great .and good cause of Christian 
Endeavor. Now· here, you _see I· hav;e a 
big old-fashioned Palm leaved fan, the:1lest 
kind to make· a real breeZe, the kind.that 
feels g~ on a sultry day. . 

I want. you to help me· fan Christian -En"",· 
deavor by thinking of the kinds of tbiitgs 
juniors do to keep Christian Endeavor'blaz
ing brightly. 

(Have ready· some strips of tinted - paper 
and a bright colored crayon to write~ down'
ideas. AS. these are given, . write- them· and 
place tbefu ~n the fan With p~fan
shaped. "When . the fan is ~lett;d,-- -the 
leader fans and all juniors stand· and. 'repeat 
the pledge.·' SuggeSted words are -taken 
from ~'verbs of the pldIge, ~ thiS -is'~reauv 
a . pledge and consecration' meeting :.- "cTrust/; .'. 
upromise," CCstrive/'- ""do,t:f "'pray,'~ ""r~d; 
"be ·present," utake part.") ,~, 

OUR LElTER·· EXCHANGE 
;, . ~ 

DEAR MRS. GREENE: . 
I am ten years oldy and live in Dund)e)li: 

N. J. I have two brothers and two sisters:': 
I go to the· Seventh, 1)ay Baptist :church 'in ~. 
New Market. ' . _ 

We have a very pJeasantrime at.-SaJ>.:._ 
bath school. Our. minister _is Pastor.: -·Vail . 
~orn .. He· is very good to us· and·.-we·,aJ1 
love him. , He gave us ·ani~ party at his 
ho~e last winter. .. 

Mrs. Van Horn gave all,eautif.ql :pageant 
in our church ono- .evening this,;spring ... 

I likC;', to read the Children's Page.· 
Yourstn::dy; . 

IIARRv'M. WHrrFORD.
DuneUen, N. J.,~o ,-. 

May?, 1929." .. 
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DEAR HARRY: 
I don ~t need to tell you that I was very 

glad to hear. from a New' Market church 
boy, for Dunellen was my home once upon 
a time' and I went to the New Market 
church. I have good friends there and if 
I' am not mistaken your father and mQ~er 
are among the number. I am glad they have 
such a nice family of children. 

I am glad you like the Children's Page 
and hope you will write for it often. 

You do not speak of your pets but no 
doubt you have some, at least a kitty or a 
dog. I want to tell you about a new kind 
of pet I saw in Washington, D. C., this 
spring, in the zoological gardens. This was 
a baby gorilla, about six months old I should 
think, Darned N. G. He played ·very much 
like a human baby, only of course· he is 
very much larger, and I found it very"amus
ing to watch him, as di~ many other people, 
for there' was a large crowd around his 
cage most of the time. 

On one side of N. G.'s cage was a swing
ing platform on which he liked to play and 
on the other side was a platform on which 
was his bed. He had ail sorts of play-

. things; ail kinds of balls, dumb-bells, tops, 
bells, and I do not know how many more. 
He liked best to lie on his back and balance 
a football or dumb-bell, first on one hand and 
then, on the other, and like any baby, he was 
fond of sucking his toes. . 

One day someone gave him a doll think-
. ing he would· like to play with that, but he 
was very much afraid of' it. He went to 
the farthest corner of his cage, hid his head, 
and cried as hard as he could. After a time 
he stopped crying, and sat and looked at 
the doll for awhile. When he saw that it 
did not move 'he began to creep towards it, 
and at last got near enough to touch it with 
his foot, then hurried back out of its reach. 
He kept getting bolder and bolder, and fin
ally ~ to slap the doll. As sOon as he 
found it would not slap back, h~ grabbed it 
with both hands and began to wipe the floor 
with it. At last he pulled it .all to pieces, 
as much as to say, UI am a boy, and I don't 
play with dolls." 

He drinks milk and water out of a nurs
ing bottle, and ,when his bottle does not come 
at ~e proper time, he begins to cry at the 
top of his voice, just like any hungry baby. 

How would you like such a pet? 1 know 

• 

, 

you would enjoy seeing him. play. . -I ··"had 
all I could do to get ~Y. girls away. from his 
cage, and ,they" still' talka~t. N.· G~ .', 

Sincerely your f';end, 
MIZPAH S. GREENE. 

MAY 
M. S. G. 

The robin in the cherry tree. 
Chirping her cheery melody, 
Lifts up her head and seems to say, 

"Get busy, dear. for it is May. ' 

"Get out your scrub brush and your broom; 
Clear out the dust from ev'ry room; 
Open each door and window wide; 
Maytime is here. let her inside.." 

Then off she fties to seek her nest 
Under the high church eaves, where rest 
Two wee blue eggs. Oh, hear her say, 

"Just look. it's May, dear; it is May." 

THE PAN-AMERICAN BUILDING 
MARY A. STILLMAN 

The Pan-American Building has been 
called the gem of Washington architecture. 
It belongs to the Pan-American Union, 
whose object is to promOfe--: friendship, un
d~rstanding, peace, and better financial and 
tra4e relations between the twenty-one 
American republics. 

It is a surprise to me that there are so 
many republics in America. They are: Ar
gentina, BoJivia, Brazil, Chili, C-ohtmbia., 
Costa Rica, Culm, Dominican Republic, 
Ecuador, Guatem3Ia, Haiti, Honduras, Mex
ico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, 
Salvador, United StateS, l:J raguay 'and Ven
ezuela. Many of these countries have been 
visited by Colonel Lindbergh in the uSpirit 
of St. Louis," which bears upon its side the 
painted Bags of all the countries visited. 

The Pan-American Building was erected 
in ·1910, at a cost' of one million. and one 
hundred thousand dollars. Of this the re
publics furnished one hundred fifty .thou
sand, - and Mr. Andrew Carnegie eight 
hundred fifty thousand. ' This includes the 
·cost of the five acres of land it stands on, 
and of the Annex at the rear. 

The building· is .constructed of white iDar
hIe -with a roof of 'dark red tile'. It~isbmlt 
in Spanish' fashiQn around a central' pat;j9'iOr 
court. To the ,right .of. the.gnutd·:,en~ce 

• 
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is a marble statue representing. North Amer~ 
ica, and to :the, left, one off South 'America. 

The central court ,'is 'open' to' the' sky ip 
summer, but has a glass, roof Whielt, can be 
closed by electricity in cold weiithet. The 
floor is of tiling, inlaid with bronze' figures 
copied from Aztec and, Incan temples. In 
the center is a yellow marble/fountain cov
ered with carving; eight reptile heads pro
trude from it, monsters never seen on sea 
or land, except in Aztec imagination. Wild 
birds fly in and drink at the . fountain, while 
gold fish swim in the basin. 

Around the sides of the court are tropi
cal shrubs and trees of all descriptions. The 
banana leaves are a yard or more long, 
waved at the edges; the "palm leaves are cut 
to the center, and there are all kinds be
tween these two extremes. Two cockatoos 
in brilliant red, blue, and yellow feathers sit 
unconfined on perches and scr~ at pas
sers-by. 

Beyond the court is the exhibition hall. 
Transparencies of scenes from Argentina 
Ii ne its sides, arid depict the exterior and in
terior of buildings, schools, streets, parks, 
etc., giving ,one a good idea of this up-to
date country. Some of her exhibits are 
seeds in oottIes, nitrate and oil. 

Mexiro shows wonderful drawn-work as 
fine as lace, flax and its products, weaving, 
pottery and hats; besides little figures mod
elled in wax, to illustrate native types of 
dress. Cuba has a large case of stuffed 
birds, and Guatemala sends her national 
bird, the green Quetzal. The Dominican 
Republic exhibits silk, cotton, woods, to
bacco, and beeswax. Ecuador shows min
erals, ornaments and combs made of nuts, 
tortoise shell, bone, and mother-of-pearl: 
also carved wooden figures of Indians in 
native costume. Haiti shows a huge block 
of log-w~'- In 'general there are coins 
of all ~, republics, and brilliant butterflies, 
sOme of whose wings _extend for ten inches 
or more. 

In the next h:ln ,is a large relief map of 
South America.~ "and" a stuffed condor, the 
South American bird~ Upstairs the' Hags 
of an the republics are on display, and there 
are assembly.halls arid offices. 

BetWeen the main· building and the annex 
is a beaUtiful sunken,' garden, ,and ,a· pool 
where::.tbe Jotus~and~waterJilies _grow. The 
figure presiding :;o¥er ~thepool represents 

• 
Xochipilli, the Aztec' god . of flowers. ~·The 
annex is suitably built in Spanish architec:.. 
ture. 

To carry out its ideals the Pan-American· 
Union holds a convention once··in five .or' six 
years. This has . met at Wasbington,'· 'at 
Mexico City, at Rio "de Janeiro, at Buenos 
Aires, in Chili and in Cuba. 

Anyone visiting Washington should not 
fail to see their beautiful ,and represen~e 
building. 

SCIENCE AND GOD 
Science is developing so rapidly that one 

can not keep up with the progress in his own 
field, let alOne with the advance in generaL 
The more one knows· about what is being 
discovered, ~the more he is appalled at the 
extent and intricacies of the universe. 

The Greeks knew about astronomy and 
named many of the planets and suns. They 
knew Mars, calling it Ares. Back of Mars, 
or Ares, was another sun~ which they called 
Antares, pr ate rival of Ares. How little 
they kne~ altout solar distances and plane
tary size§ wJten they named this sun the 
rival of MarS! Mars' is 4,(X)() miles in di
ameter apd is comparatively. close to 'us; but 
Antares I is 400,000,000 miles. in' diameter 
and is; 360 times 6,000,000,000,000' miles 
away. ... In other words, it' takes a ray of 
light from~ Antares 360 years to reach us. 
If' our sun were as fan away as this star we 
could just barely see it 'on a real clear night. 
There are a billion suns' visible through the 
telescope on Mount Low. All of them are 
larger than our sun and some millions of 
times larger. No mind can comprehend this 
vast universe. 

But this is not all: The microscope re
veals wonders quite as astounding as the 
telescope. Prof. Slosson tells US something 
about the electron, thesmaIJest particle of 
matter or energy. He says it is so smaH 
that it takes ,6,000,000,009,000 .Jaid end to 
end, to make an inCh.' Dr .. ,Milliken -.bas.dis
covered a new ray that wiD ~penetrate fOQl" 
feet of lead. An X-ray penetIates less th;tn 
two 'inches. 

Science 'has given us so much informa
tion abo. ut .the· . Variett, ·es ~.' na.·~e.,~ .. ~ 
are ,more d1an 50,-000 speaes of.· moths, a.Jid 
buUerJliesin,the . 'Field' :Museum alone.. 
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There seems no end to the varieties of na
ture. 

All of this vast fund of infonnation is 
perplexing to the average person. I f your 
children have not heard what is herein set 
down, they. will hear about it when they 
get. away to school. They may be some
what perplexed when they do hear about it. 
There is no way to stop this growing fund 
of knowledge; we would not stop it if we 
could, but the question is: "What are we 
going to do about it?" There is no use to 
spend our time in saying it is not so. 
Nothing can be accomplished by denying it. 
We shall have to make the best of it. 

The first thought that enters into people's 
minds is, what is to become of God? Is 
scieticenot doing away with him? To me, 
this sounds like a very foolish question. It 
is almost absurd. Does not every new and 
wonderful thing discovered by the scientist 
prove more about the wisdom of God? Is 
not the world far more complicated than we 
once thought it to be? Does it not reveal 
far . more. wisdom than we once thought? 
The Psalmist said: "The heavens declare 
the glOry of God, the finnament showeth his 
handiwork; day unto day uttereth speech 
and night unto night showeth knowledge." 
If these - things showed knowledge and 
power of God, how much more do the reve
lations of science show his wisdom and 
power? - If it required a God to run the 
universe of my childhood, with its little solar 
system·, how· much more power and wisdom 
is required to run the universe of science? 
Every new discovery reveals more and more 
of the wisdom arid power of God. Upon 
this subject l~ our hearts rest at ease. We 
must expand our souls to meet the require
ments. The sensible man will try to do this. 
-Arthur W. McDavitt in Wisconsin Agri
culturist. 

YOUTH AND THE CHURCH 
Did you ever· see ahoy who was born of 

poor parents, ignorant, hard-working folk, 
who had deformed_ their hands by toil, and 

/turned their nights into day, to clothe him 
and feed him and wannhim and 'send him 
to school? .. '. He became, let us say, a pol
ished and a brilliant laWyer; he lived lin a 
large. wor1~ among well mannered. ·and 

sophisticated and highly intelligent peopte~ 
And he forgot his old father and mother~ 
~ . . They couldn't do very much for him 
now, and he didn't want to be identified 
with them. Did you ever see such a boy? 
What would you think of him? 

, Well, the Church is your· mother. She 
has transmitted the hope of the race, the 
belief in the indefectible worth and honor 
of human nature, the vision of the good and 
gracious. God. She saved, in her monas
teries and churches, the remnants of the an
cient learning in the awful wreck and 
break-up of great empires. . She kept lhe 
torch of, truth alight and made Ii fe tolerable 
and decent in the turbulent and decentral
ized days of feudalism. She sent her mis
sionaries to our savage ancestors. She 
founded our schools and colleges, and cre
ated and organized our phiIanthrophies, and 
herself sowed the seeds of democrary .... 

She is an ancient and venerable mother. 
She is slow to change, and she is conserva~ 
tive in temper, and she does demand great 
things of us, and sometimes we have to have 
patience with our ancient mother. But when 
there are great moral issues on, and fights 
to be won, and sacrifices to··be made, again 
she gathers up her ancient strength and lifts 
her gray head, and still she goes ahead, and 
still men come after her. Shall we rail at 
her, laugh at her, desert her, be ashamed of 
her? Or shall we stand by her. as she has 
ever stood by our fathers and by us ?-Al
bert Parker Fitch. 

In looking back over an active life which 
in the course of nature must be nearly over, 
my deepest feeling is intense thankfulness 
to the Providence which, as· I believe with 
entire conviction, has taught me from my 
youth up until now. My second is the 
~umiliating reflection how -much. happier I 
should have been, especially in the early part 
of my Ii fe, if I had laid to heart the precept 
of the Sermon on the Mount: c'Be not 
anxious about the morrow, for. the morrow 
shall take thought for the things of itself. 
Sufficient unto the day is the .evil thereof." 
It is the troubles that never come which -pre
vent us from making the best; ·of the real 
blessings of life.-From.. ~t:Labels. and--·L:.i
bels,,' by Dean I.nge (Harperr). 
, . 

, <. 
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Te.."'Ct-Matthew· 16: 18. 

ORDER OF SERVICE 

HYMN 

LoRD's PRAYER 

RESPONSIVE READING 

HYMN· 

SCRIPTURE LESSON 

PRAYER·· 

OFFERING 

HYMN 

SERMON 

HYMN· 

CLOSING PRAYER 

• 

(Dedicatory sermon of the Battle Creek, 
Mich., Seventh Day Baptist Church, de
liveretl March 30, 1929.) 

The' dedication of this beautiful Ella 
~ton~eUo~g· Memorial Seven~h ~y Bap.
tIst Chureh at Battle Creek, Mtch., IS "Red 
Letter Dayh in the history of this Seventh 
Day Baptist Chur~. It marks a new epoch 
in the life of the ,church, and in the progress 
of the. kingdom of God in this city in the 
Seventh· Day Baptist denomination, and in. 
the world. . 

The., event· calls forth OUF heartiest cori-· 
gratulatibns to the ·members of the church' 
and to the. many frie'nds 'of the church whose 
united efforts ·and sacrificeS have made pos
sible this beautiful structure as a fitting 

memorial toa consecrated, ,noble ~ 
. woman, whose earthly ministries touched 
so many lives with comfort" inspiration, and 
spiritual uplift.. . 

It was my good fortune to know ~s. 
Kellogg and her family for more than forty 
years, and it is a privilege and pleasure ·to' 
pay personal tribute to her l;righ ~ 
character, lofty· ideals, nobility, and· seH-' 
sacrificing service· to htuna.hlty. ., 

This event furnishes us a unique oppor;... 
tunity and a high incentive to evaluate anew 
the Church of ·Jesus Christ in i~ mission in ' 
the community and in the world. The text 
which I have chosen -as a basis for the dis-

cussion of the theme, nThe Church, of Jesus 
Christ':' is Christ's first recorded mention 
of the Chur~h in his incomparable utter
ances regarding the kingdom of God. Only 
one other mention of the Church is. to be 
found in all his. recorded sayings. That is 
found in the eighteenth chapter of Matthew., . 
where he was discussing. the procedure to ;. -
be followed by Christians in the case of an ., 
offending brQther. "Go and tell. him his 
tault between thee and· him· alone. If he·
hears thee, thou, hast ·gained thy brather.-
I f he will not hear th~ -take with thee two. 
or three others. If he will noto:hea.r them,· 
then tell it -untp the Church; 'and if. he, Will , 
not hear the ChurCh, ~thei1 . let -him be 'unto:· ' . 
th~ as a heathen maD ~ a'publi~" 
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These two uses of the word ChurCh as 
found in the text, and in Christ's instruc-_ 
tions in regard to discipline, just quoted, 
constitute our Lord's otily uses of the word 
as recorded in the Scriptures. In the writ
ings of the apostles, however ,we . find 
Christ's two uses of the word Church richly 
supplemented, showing that the term came 
into general use in the New Testament 
times. 

Christ's first use of the word Church 
found in this text has been the occasion of 
much . controversy throughotJt Christian 
history. "Upon this rock I will build my 
church" is the proof text of the Roman 
Catholic Hierarchy for the dogma of the 
papacy. The ""Rock'" is- interpreted by Rome 
to be Peter, to whom Jhis conversation of 
Christ's was addressed. By this interpre
tation Peter· was made the· first primate or 
pope of the Roman Catholic Church. All 
pope,s are considered· by Rome direct suc
cessors to -Peter, the fi~st pope. 

Protestants, however, do not forget that 
a little later in the same chapter, in the 
twenty-third verse, Jesus said to Peter, 
"Get thee behind me, Satan; for thou art an 
offence unto· me;· for thou savourest not of 
the things which be o( God,' but those that' 
be of men." . It was the same ~ Peter who 
was .soon to deny his Lord and'~r with 
an oath. that, he never· knew. him. It was 
the same Peter who, after he had denied his 
Lord,'--",returned again: wjth other disciples to 
his old trade as a fishetman arid. froJD which 
Jesus caUed him a second time in connec
tionwith the miraculous catch of fishes, and 
sent him forth again with a new three fold 
command-"Feed my sheep." Protestant 
theology, therefore, interprets the "Rock" 
to be not Peter the man, but "Petros," the 
rock of faith. The confession of the faith 
that "Jesus is the Christ, the son of. the .liv
ing God," which Peter had boldly pro
claim<:d, is the rock on which J~us declared 
his QIurch should be built: and. that the 
"'"gates of hell shall not prevail" against that 
Church, ~lded ·as it is, upon the founda
tion s~on~ of faith in qim, -namely, that be. 
is'.'the son of the living God," the Savior 
and Redeemer of the world. 

• 

I would have you now study in some de
tail the ·nature and function of the Church 
and itslground· of hope:for ultimate triumph. 

, , 

I. THE NATURE OF THE CllUllCH 
- I 

The wotd.'''ChUf~? is ,a tragslation· of 
the Greek -Word ::~'ekklesia" which "me-ns the 
ucalled out." The Church is, therefore, the 
body ()f those -wno are called 'out.· In the 
New Testament it was used of the assembly 
of believers : those who were called, out or 
apart ~rQm the ranks of the. Hebrew or _ 
pagan w.or.ld, "and who acknowledged .Jesus 
Christ as ,. Lord and Savior. This Church 
of the ucalled out" was built upon a confes
sion of faith in Christ, that he is the Son of 
God, Lord and Savior of all that believe. on 
him. Such a church develops relatiOnships, 
organizations, denominations, and national 
and international groups.'·::'· 

Common usage applies the term church 
to communities of Christians organized for 
public worship and other religious activities, 
and to groups of such churches organized 
into denominations. 

There is a • restricted· use of the word 
church which app1ies it to the structure or 
building set apart for the meetings and pub
lic worship of the local church orgaruza
tion. We are now dedicating this edifice as 
the house of worship of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Church of Battle -Creek. In that 
sense this house of worship is a church. 

But in ~e theme of today, I am using the 
word Church in: a broader sense than just 
a house of worship, or a local group of be
lievers, or even a single denomination. I 
am using the term as I think Christ used it: 
to apply to the who1e body of believers,· of 
whatever name or creed, who are called out 
from the world into his service. 

In discussing the nature of the church, 
therefore, we must bear in mind this 
broader meaning. So considered the Church 
becomes inseparable from the kingdom of 
God. It is the battle line of the kingdom. 
It is the motive power through which the 
spiritual dynamic becomes effective for 
righteousness. 

The Church is the point of contact· be
tween. the forces of light and the. ·powers of 
darkness. The gates of hell make assault 
against the Church as the outposts of the 
kingdom~ The only jmpregnable'· defense 
of the Church is its Gibraltar. of·fai~: ,its 
'~roCk" of· confession that "laus - .. ,is;.· . the 
Christ, the son. of :the living God/' AgaiDst 
tbat .rock the ga~es -of ;bell ;~,~t ~e •• 

1}D;,SABBA'DHfRkGoBDD -
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" 

JI.~THB.FUNC'J;ION.;Oi'THE, CRUllCR bOdy ·~me channels for<the, redemption 
Jesus:came to' ~'seek: and~to;sav~·the lost." of.·, the. SQuls 'of m~'~tbrough ·the widening·.· 

This ,was . .the':'niinistry- 'of his ea:ttblylife interpretatioQ. of ·:tIie;;kingdom'·ofGod ·and·· 
among· men.;'.' . It was· :'the COJiuniSSiott~;which the ' in~~ -efFtciency of the . Church 'of 
he gave to' his'Church~ . "Go ye therefore; . Jesus Christ. . 
and"te8cb· aU 'nations, ·baptizing them in the~ '- Among the many aspects of.the function 
name of the ·Father, and' of -the- Soli· . and of of the .Church; I w.i~h to str~s today two in 
the Holy GhOst.; teacli.iug' them ito· observe partieular ,namely: the teaching function 
all things whatsoever Ibave commanded and "the servicefunctiori •. ~ 
you; and 10, I am with you alway even unto First.· The teaching function of . the· 
the end of the world.;" Church·was doubly urged in Christ's. great 

This is ,the challenge' which the Master commission: ~'Go teach all nations." , 
gives to ·lris Church; and if he is with it to First of, all, the Church must teach mefl 
the end of the world, how shall the gates of the truth about God and his will, and then 
hell prevail against it? h~ to adjust their lives to that truth ill the 

Jesus came, ~Cnot to judge the world bu~ ~e in which they live. . .. 
to save the world/' and he graciously chose Jesus gave the world a new con~eption of 
the Church as his ally and ~t in this . God as Father, who loves \lis children and 
glorious mission. The world includes all is constantly seeking to establish. in them 
races of mankind, Jews and Gentiles, Chi- conscious relatiollShips of love, trust, and·· 
nese and Hindoos. It includes also the whole service. Only the foundation stone of a 
of human environment. faith proclaimed by Peter can establish that. 

The prophetic vision of a redeemed world relationship, name.y, that Jesus is tDe Christ 
is one where, UInstead· of the thorn, shall revealjng his Father,1 God, to sinning men 
come up the'fir tree, and instead of the who mciYi be: united in Christ as· God the 
briar, shall come up the myrtle tree: where Father and Christ the Son are united in 
the wolf and the lamb, and the calf and the one. I l. 
lion shall dwell together, and a little child Men must.be taught of God's love, pity, 
shall lead them." and forgiveness,. and it is the mission of 

A Christian civilization is sending mis- the Church to teach these truths about God. 
sionaries to every land. It is: also reclairn- This is why. we are sen~g Brother and. 
ing the wilderness. Arid plains are now Sister Crofoot again to China. 
made green with com and deserts are visited Jesus said, uI come to do· the will of him 
with life giving water. Regi~s uninbab- that sent me." The Church milst not only 
ited and desolate are made, into beautiful do the Father's will· as its ·master di~, but it 
and fertile fields by the enlightened skill of . must teach men how to' know and to do 
Christian enducation..· the Father's· will. Christian education is 

Christian pbi1anthropy~ds its way into one of the means by which the Church. can 
city slums, and builds parks and play teach men how to know- and to do the will 
grounds, where damp cellars and wretched of God. . 
garrets have once been ~ abode of suffer- This is why we establish miSSiPD schools 
iug and neglected humanity.· . in heathen lands, . and build colleges and··uni-
Con~ed medical science and the spirit versities in the' homeland to . train· miSsion 

of serVice ··1mve built great hospitals, like workers for foreign fields·as·wdl as Chris
the one under ·whose shadow this Memorial tian leaders, preachers; and-teachers for the . 
Church .• is erected. Here in the spirit -of- homeland.. - . 
love and ·brotherltOJXi, and·.by the aid of the God, to us as bnman beings; is just ~as 
finest Christian:schoJarship" th.e great h~- much as we can know and conceive.o£:bis 
ing miDistryofthe'-iCh9fcb is~ca.qied on iDfinite truili,love,.,and reality. The measUre 
side by/side·,With:its spiritual ~inistries"and of,·oUr understanding of the. truth of God, 
thjs . Church -is: now: giving ",up ~its· beloved . and ·of;the-directioD: of our.-lives, by: :that~ 
pastOr to g9·:- again :to -~ J~ringthe tmth;, is. the .~. 9f., D1ir ~p~ .in 
good," news ,()'f- ~sa1~tionthrough faith .. in enlightenment.,-:~d- in#Jigion.r' ,Jt;i~~-,/a ... 
Christ., So· it~;Ut~·tbat~7theredeniption of :the .. pJeasurec.whiCh >~~aI~Y§YJ;aiiet~~~~~!~in-:: .. ~ . 
physical :en~ :and: ofthe~'·human- oomplete,butwbicb::~devet:~bej'low--mg~~ ' . . 
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In chemistry and' electricity and psychol-' 

ogy and medicine, we find no fixed status of 
truth, because our knowledge of these sub
jects'is continually growing. - We aay that 
these sciences are daily becoming more com-

which modern Christianity has engendered, 
in mis.sion lands .. There is the. ~.~¥outh 
Movement," too, with :its., challenge., ,.These 
challenge the Church to meet the· ,new ,day 
with the new resources: new instruments, 
n~w ,methods, and· new, applications of., eter
nal principles to the current tasks of ourday,; 
tasks so new and challenging that. .antiquated 
knowledge. methods. or machinery. will fail 
to- meet or solve them. 

plex and wonderful. . . 

In reality it is our perception of these 
sciences that is changing. The laws of 
matter and force and life are constant in 
the universe. Tbey are a part of the eternal 
thought of God but we change in our con
ceptions -of them, and in our attituc:l~ to
wards them, and so we say they change. 

We require new text books,' new methods 
of teaching, new apparatus for demonstra
tion and for the treatment of. diseases. In 
the same sense there is chang~ and progress 
in our perception of spiritual truth and in 
our methods 'of presentation of religious 
truth. .. 

A man's eduCation, the age to. which he 
belong~, . its .prevalent notions, prejudices, or 
superstitions, are hisappct.ra,tus for observa
tion. Difference in the apparatus, makes all 
the difference of his understanding. of the 
object viewed. 

The science of the middle ages we reject. 
The' theology o'{ the middle ages we ques
tion. The instruments men used.· were 
crude. They reported badly, as compared 
with the better apparatus and equipment of 
orir day. , 

Anselm's theology, in .his "Cur Deus 
Homo,." few men can beli~ve or would teach 
today: Giant, strength' or vindictive wrath. 
no longer seem' to us' God-like. Love is 
moredyna.mjc than hate .. When men lover 
labor, serVe: suffer,' forgive, they seem most 
like Jesus Christ;· and . Jesus Christ was God 
revealed in the flesh. 

The hope of the Church lies in her ability 
to be a teaching Church ; to keep in the front. 
ranks. ,of her, ;g~neration in knowledge. of 
God and of his will; and in ability to teach 
that knowledge to all the world, at home and 
abroad~ and in this twentieth .c~ntury, with 
its ne.w scien~es, its expanding democracies, 
and Its upreachings for self-expres.sion. 

"both personally and nationally. . 
Second. The service function of the 

Church finds in the life, example, and teach
ing of Jesus, its highest source of authority 
and inspiration. 

His .Ii fe was a ministry, of service to the 
people of his day .. The sufferirig, -the sor
rowing. and the, sinning,_ found in him a 
friend, a comforter, and.a Savior.. The 
ministry of service, like ---that of teaChingf 
loses its point and its power when it.:is not 
adapted to its day and the needs of, its. time. 
Lepers and beggars. frequented the' high_ 
ways of Palestine and found .lodging. and 
shelter in old tombs and in the caves of. 
mountains. ,Jesus befriendecl ,these outcasts ; . 
and gave them healing: and comfort. Our 
service must he in the same '$pirit, butdif
ferentIy applied as changed conditions and 

The world -is hungry for such a concep
tion of God, and the Church of Jesus' Christ' 
has that knowledge of God to give to a sin
ning~ sorrowing, ignorant, and superstitious 

new needs challenge the Church. We have, 
no lepers living" in old tombs, but we ~ve 
s~al injustice. and inequality of -oppor..." 

, tunlty. ". . . . . ' " _ . 
We sometimes_' hear peOple proclaiming 

specific -solutions as universal solvents, 'Of 
constant problems. , Socialism;' or, : Bolshe.,..· 
vism, will solve the social problems of the 
unequal distribution of wealth .. ~Democra(!y 
or dictatorship 'w,ilI solve the problems of 

. hulnanity. . , 

The Church haS today vast resources of 
spiritual truth with 'which' to satisfy ·.that 
hunger. We' have at. hand the world-wi~ 
and" age~long religious experiences of: -'bu:" 
manity.·We know the impact wmch Chris,.. 
tiariity ,has ·made" for nearly two 'thousand 
year-s~.AAdi~ making today.: as never before. 
on;t4.~;¥,jgtioran~e.-' ,and' ._ s~~rstiti~J;ls '" of·. re~ " 

.•... ,-:.'tat(Jedf;;~d! ~fuiJght~j.:~e~~(· -We .;:~o\y- .t~<; 
, .. ' l:li;whs¢ff-assemdn;'and 1resiJient :nationapsm' . 

. government. Modernism or ·furi'damental
ism will solv~ the, problems of religion' and 
of the' Church, and: so' ·on ;indefinitely~~.:; .' " 
, No;" such universal solutions· for ,.fixed' 
P~obl~nis, d~ .. pot. exiSt,. either' in sociol~gf,
or.·~.iti·. government, 'or ··in·::religion;:; ,:' When~ 
men: ~tell" us··tha:t ,there :is ;a sOCial science·'''thilt: 
will, correct"<all sOcial" abuseir~. or· a PoUBcatY 

science' that will htsure;per.fect ;government; 
or a re1igiotlsfonnula, . whether :mOdemism 
or fundamentalism, that ;will" 'perfect. reli
gion, they· speak ignorantly and blindly. 

Life, ahd society, and 'ge:,vernmept, and 
reJigion "are not static. We 'are in the ,stream 
of time and all things. are in._ flux. J'hey 
take on' new' s~pes and new ~ daily. 

In the sense" in. which I am-speaking there 
is no fixed fonnuIa for solving problems;in 
any of . these fields, for. the simple reason 
that there is· no ~changing problem, and no 
llDchanging solution. There is no science 
of government adequate for' all people -and 
all time. There is no final social science. 
There is no modernism, and there is no fun
damentalism with a fixed ~formula for' the 
solution of our religious prot»lems. 

Furthermore, there- is -no religious prob
lem, in the sense that there isa somethitig 
that' can be mathematically solved 'and set
tled once and ·forever. 

In this stream of'li"fe;'whiCh is ever mov
ing ~ndcha.itging, "we -ineet new" challenges 
every day 3;11d every year, ~th new experi
ments, the best' that our enlighteDment, our 
spiritu'aI insights, aDsI our -coura,ie -=an. d~ 
vise. When we' have' met the challenges of 
our'~ day.' wiqt 'the. ~'experiments we Can 
deVise; we' pass ruongthe m~omplete' ,r:~, 
with: theaccijmulating . cfuillenges ,of tile 
next ) generation to be met by it, with its 
best eXperiments. - That is p~;- arid 
that is what, I meariby the,qltlicli'~ ,uFtlnc-. 
tioriof -Sernce/' itt its.Jar~ and fullest 
sense. This func!ion!~-'or ~e"·Ch~~:.~st 

~~f:!i1qi'~lt~: ~ ¥t::.~~~~~! 
gites of' 'helr' shall 'not. preyiill against it. _ 

... '. . _.. __ ok. ~ _ . 

Ill: 1"HETirruMPH OF-THE 'CHURCH . 
• -J ""t"'_ . '.,-_ -~ • ::-: ~ ,;.- ;..' 

Th~·~&i~of hope ~!or, the tt1~te tri,.. 
umph .pf"fi,t-e Ptur~~~s ~e,~ w~t:d of 
optitnism which_;l must mclude iJ1Ithis dedi-
catory ,~~rniQ~,;.:, _" .'.. .' . ~o • 

.A church" bUia: upqn· the .solid . ,rock of 
faith that uJesus istbe 'Ch~st, the ~ of 
the living God;": .an4 . .' ,fUIlctiQning as .. a 
teaching cPur~,~nd'as:~ ~ng~~~.has 
its ~.,mast~r-:s., proJ;ni~e.o.f. ,¢oll}p.1~~el ~. :fin~ 
tritn!!ph .. -. ~'The ,gat~,,9~ ;-~e11~~~_~-~0* -pt;e--

. vail against it.'~· . What a fo~~~f .:~~ 
and defense is that Pt:Qrnise .. " ,~9:WJPr:eCicms 
it should be to us when' w~>buUd,~'and',d~-

,~, 

cate a"newchurch. . How tIlat'~OttUSe"li~ 
the glootn"wben.the~,tasks ~~rd aQ-d th~ 
'progi~s:Skms:'~l~~~ i :" $; ·.f ;-,~') ~~: fJj~~_t.~ :-~ ; 

One hundred ~rs ago there w~e twelv~ 
Protestant ··ettur~h'lilefiioers·~ in ''''eacli''''ooe 
hundred of the'pO})blatian.TQday there are 

. twenty-six Protestant '. Chur.ch. ~,_ ~ 
each 'one hundrooQf:~the ~tion of our 
country. That lsn;Or~·,-thari'di>uble the per
centage of one hundred years: ago. Seventh 
Day Baptists have had a $ubstantial sJJare 
of that percentcJ.ge _ of .'gain in. the century" 
notwithstanding theailparentstowing' down 
in gai#ts in, recent years. ," ~ 

Numbers ar~not the'fina]'test of ~ength 
or of victory. Other-- factors 'and changed 
emphasis have to be included in "any survey 
of progress. ." . , . 

But Seventh .Day Bapqsts are ~ part of 
, the 'kingdom, a' ·sector of the Chur~. ~,;t 
'whole. Along our battle line ~tte'are im
portant tru~hs to -'teach ahd, de~end.3.ndif 
we do our duty on this ba~e line,' we ~eed 
have no fear of the as"saillts of any ~elny. 
God will See to it that-the' foires of error 
()~ the ga.t~. ~ hell do n~, prevail ~ 
his Churcl!. '&xl chalIenges U$ to keep opr 
feet' on the rock of" our . defense, . and' to 
keep~ . rlultrchi~g forward~, h~idi~ .aloft ~ the 
banner of oUr Lord. . . ' .' 

So "we dedicate this hoUse of worship. 
We name it a -Memorial to· ElIaEaion Kd; 
logg. We ensh~n_e in'~~~Gry-:~~a: iti;l1is-: 
tory, the name of on~ 'of GQds. f31thful 
children whose 'manifold-~tmnjstItjeS "iiaYe. eri~ 
deared her in' the Iov~ ot th~ tbol1~i](ls who 
have known 'her.' Here' ·st3.q'ds: ~l~forth ~ 
uriitof the Church:of':Jestis~rist~ ~. .' 
, 'Teaching, 'rendering service, .and built 

upon the rock offaJth,~ the gates of 'hell shall 
not prevail against thi~ ~ur~ .. · . - . 

, -

UMotor-ca.r, you are beautiful, swift, ana = 

powerful-. Do not--abuseyour beauty, sp.eed; 
or power. . Have . consideration .. {Ol" yott!' in
feriqr brothers~the; 4Qg,'·the ,hOrse, attd;; the 
~esttia.n.. The dog-fears your tU'es,,·whiclt. 
may crush-him. -. The: p{)r~;:~~,s yo~,~~ 
plQsions all~l the:-f~y~ tlJ~c>~:;.~. ~. fW~e 
pedestrian is ~q~~~th~.Oi:i(!,< f~;;'Y:b9m-

.eE%s~~lii 

-
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SERVICE AND PRAYER 
RALPH H~ COON 

Mr. S. D. Gordon, who has traveled all 
over the world giving those "Quiet Talks"· 
so well known to Christians, has said,. "The 
breakdown in the church and in Christianity 
as . represented by the chur&h is complete. 
I t is unmistakable.'" This indeed is a strong 
statement but we _ DlUSt admit that even our 
own denomination is being affected. 'Many 
of the young people are leaving the church 
or becoming inactive and very, very few are 
dedicating. their lives to any form of gospel 
ministry. When one looks at the situation 
from a human point of view he can not 
avoid being a pessimist. Mr. Gordon is not 
a pessimist for he looks at things from the 
Lord's side, or from the Bible point. of 
view. Anyone who has read his little book 
UPrayer Changes Things," or any of the 
"Quiet Talks'" books knows he has a won
derful faith in God. I wonder if the trouble 
~th .our churches, is not that we fail to 
look at things from God's viewpoint. 

Mr. C. G. Trumbull, editor of the Sun
day· School Times which is perhaps the most 
widely read interdenominational religious 
paper of today, was asked what form of 
heresy he thought was doirig most harm in 
the church today. Without hesitation he 
replied that it was our' tendency to empha
size what man can do for God and mini-

e mize what God has done and will do ,for 
~n. If we believe in prayer we must be
lieve that God is waiting for mati to· ask 
great things of' him. It is GOd's plan that 
mountains are· to be mo~d in answer to 
man's prayers: God loves us so much that 
he wants gs to work· With ·him. If' it were 
flot for. this plan to use man through his 
siibmission to God and' through prayer God 
would· have long since sent his· angels to tell 
the gospel story to the world. 
, 'J esus~· ·himself, . accotIiplished his· missi'on 

tnrough prayer and ,~bsolute submission -to 
GOO. to_let him·~ an:~; work through hiin. 
~~The' words ~wbich I speak unto yotJ' I- 'speak , 

not .of 'my~f ,but -the. Father that: dwel1eth 
in ·me,. he -doeth·-the . works." Johti; -14··:t 10. 

Perhaps ·-all' . this failure of .~man' ~o'- do,., 
what .-he tries -to do .,is· God~s pJan~ :~t()- bring 
us back to complete. stilltnission:, to ... iD;lf in 
effectu~ praying .. It wa$,necessary~fc)r,the 
Lord to bring· th~ disqpJes, to, th~. ,;point 
wh,ere they c,~dseewhat .;P>sol~e··fail~e 
must resUlt when they resolved to do great 
things for their Master in ·their own 
strength. We have sworn aU~an~~ -tQ JeSus 
as Peter ·did. "But he' spal¢e-more 'vehe-
mently , If I should die with thee, yet Will ' , 
I bot deny thee in any· Wi.se. Likewisealso 
said they all." Matthew 26 :35". After 
Peter had denied his LoJ;"d he was so Jtumble 
that he even hesitated to say how much he 
loved the Master. The experience was not 
·peculiar to Peter. The other diSciples bad 
made the same deClaration and they com
pletely forsook Jesus. We have all bad the 
same experience of failure wh~ we have 
tried to do things in OQf own strength.' I 
believe that· wh~n. -we ~e ready :to admit 
our. own .. failures an~ submit completely to 
God, that he will pour out his Holy Spirit 
upon us as he did upon those humble dis
ciples .on ,the day of ~~st. 

We need to .emphasize 'p~yer because it 
is the prayer of humility that makes'it pos
sible f()r the Holy Spirit ·to fill ·us and, u~ 
us. Let us each say, ~'Lord, my efforts all . --. 
end i~ failure .. ~ow I am goingtQ let you 
do your work in yom- way and I am ready 
to be used by you. I am waiting for your 
leading. I know that when you are doing~ .. 
things througnme failure can not ,possibly 
result, . for you are the One that is dOing 
whatever is done." If ·we could justhave 
this idea· of prayer and ·service held up be
fore us all the time, I think God would be 
able to use more and more of us in spread- '. 

. ing thego~pe1. I thi~ it these teacl;lings. of 
the Bibl~were emph3.sized more., in ., our" 
Young' PWl~'s socie6~ and . Bi~le ,scliools ',,: 
more of our young folks would enter'.tbe 
ministry, and'more would be ready'to throw 
their' lives into God's hands to be used in 
holdiitg up Jesus :in' our .churches,· in 'our 
homes, and in all walks of life. 

. Let us hear your i.deas~bOut ipmyer, how 
we 'should, pray,"· how y{mt prayers,have 
been answered) 'and: how tos~rt a reviVal 
along this'; lijIe. 

. 2334'S-.Nauldi.m: Ave. '. .,. r . • .. ~ f 
, :Berkeley.,"!Cdlif;.'· . 

" 

:~,~RIIORif" 
[The·· foH("Vi~<;article'i~clipped:'.fromthe 

Signs ofZ "he;~~ q;imes~ 'eoneefusc'.if; matter 'so 
vital to Sabbathc,keepers!~thaf ,weare glad .. 
to give .. ' ·space ,to~ it" in' this· department.-
A. L. D.l·' '". ,: .' '. 

Reeently ,cOngressional' Ii~rliigs were 
held at WasbjrigtOD.' c: regarding . proposed 
changes in ·the<caJeri~~ 'Meii,of influence 
in the, bUsiness. world "adycX-.at~ ~f ;s~pIified 
calendar with""~b~' . days, wliereby-' a 
uniform' r&tiOri~liip Wotild beeStablisbed' 
betweenmontbs -and weeks. . H-owever,' 

_ such tampctting' with . thecalendar\YOOId 
destroy the continUity' of ,the seven-day 
cycle, wruch, like a' golden thread, spans' 
the warp' arid wbof of, time,-an eloquent 
reminder' of creation' week. . 

Much that is of interest . transpired dur
ing those. ~~, but' there was one out
standing, ~un~sual,. ~ing ·feature about 
them. Wbile Sev~th,~ Dat Adventists .. 
Seventh Day ·Bap~$:, ~d Jews were there 
to rruUnb9D· ,the' ~~ty and' stability of 
their Satibath, there were . no representa-

,tives from, Sunday-keeping Protestants or 
Catholies to ~hield ~ their Sunday from 
threatening exile. For, it should be under
stood by aIl~ the· reform' calendar, if ac
cepted along .the proposed lines, ·would 
make wandering comets alike of' Sunday 
and Saturday.' . 

I t would~ therefore,. seem Diost peculiar, 
that, wllilethe seventb~y Sabbath had 
its enthusiastic and zealous :guardi,ans, 
Sunday advocates were· conspicuous' by 
their absence~ Have not, Sunday. keepers, 
by most eJaborate _arguments, with. pen and 
voice, endeavored to ConVince. others and 
themselveS that Stibda¥ 'is the "Christian 
Sabbath.?' :Why, then, do' they manifest 
no concern 'wq,en .:the " first· ·day. of the 
week1Y~~~~.· ~~rn~_~~· banis~-
ment, and' by '- their silence assent to 'the 
outlawiDg·:'of ·;.~tJleir.' :'hQiyL'~:" ?' Wh . 'was > 

h - . .', , " . -, - ,",.' .. , Y, ~~ .' .. ' Y. 
t ere-' sttchlemte >,~-. " '-.d: . ;soficittId "and ' 
affectitlD "sl1:-oWn:~~~y.~~iil·~f:k~~ for: 
the seven. ':, i.·1l <~:cia~ -Sa1it)iit&~;:':~d>tt6ne: b.' '-'sUn-. . " 'J ......, ., ,~ . 
da~~; for-~fli€:fir$i:~a~:';j'~bliitb ? ,-'. ' . y -~"".,,-. ,. ,'",. "~>",.,, .• , ·.: __ "c'>~~.': . " , ..... '" ' 

In'- . order, ,'to ~apprehiate?:ttre:;:~reasOli';fot~ llJe 
difference-~df;'i~1in:-::;Riai1if&;ted -b~::~~~e6th:J': 
day 'cirid;'-mst~a'C' !;;·o~Wers(~~·~·.J$1i~fu:" re-' 
fer ~--readC!f, .&':"ati'~fut~~i~} <- iSooe'~jif" 
the li~~ 'of';{{Jh -g' : !7sm6tiiaiiJ~4ttitcl{~i:ri~i,~:to ' 

~-).-. ......... , .., , ... . -.' ...... :-. s-··· 
the point~ "~'Th~::mspiFe(1·;~(}.~tens:' uS~1bat· 

. . 

on: ·a; certa.in:0CC8Sion two wotnen.·came for· 
tht( Wise-:mao,to" ~ttIe' a dispute. -- Th . 
brougbt·a:cbiId before the<kmg, '··3.ndeal:
vehemently ·claimed ' to 'be its ·mother. The 
king .. liStened , ·to· their evjdenee. Retch 
~ .. -equally earnest in claiming the ·.babe 
as,~ own. How·was SolOmon to decide 
which of the. two was· itS rightfUl parem? 
~ h~ P~!et!, for. divine illumination, a plan 
npetIed In his ~d. Comnlanding: ODe of 
his ~-FVants to bring a sword, he decreed 
~t the~d be cut. in two, and that each, 
~t be .given onci balf., One. of the 
w~en ~?~~~ to ~e sIa~ of the child, 
saym~, ~ ~t ,:t benetther mtne nor thine,. 
but, diVIde tt.. but. the other cast herself at 
Solo~~'s feet, and,-With the ardency of a 
mother s 'love, volunteered to s:urrender her 
baby to the other woman, if only its life 
could be. spared· thereby. ~~Her bawels 
yeam~(Lup()n her son,"'~ the Scripture says, 
andsh~ would rather peld hercbild to her 
co~petito~ than see him die. The wise judge 
qUICkly ~rned that she. was the tnte 
mothe~ of . the ~ child, and by his decree it 
wasgtven . futo Iher loving an;tlS. 

TIt ., , I· 
. . . ere IS !a peen Jar parallel between this ~ 
mCldent and the strikingly diHerent atti
tudes ~f seventh~y and .first-day observers 
toward i:!te threatened abuse- of their re
spective :Sabbaths.The first. woman could, 
not . poss~ly have a great burden for the 
child! ~use it was not her own; no more 
~ . Sunday keepers feel much concern and 
amaety. a~ut ~undcly, for tbey know it is 
not. theIr nghtfuI, sabbath 3:ccotding, to the 
Scnptures. Wliy ~ should . their ~cbowels 
~~". over a day . that has never been· sanc
tified ·andblessed·by a ~cThus·· saith the 
Lord" ? They may look on -with caIm fu
differ~ce· 3:S Sunday is· being _ s1ighbed,for~ 

,aCcording to th~~ Bible: thetn:st day_is 
mereJJ-: one of the. SIX working days" 
(Ezekiel 46: l)~ and is therefore not en-

. titled to 'special priv1leges.'. ' .. 
VastlY'dUferent is· -th~ 'case' With the sev- ' 

~~~y ~bath .. If-Se~ Day AdVen
~ts~ 'S~~ent1i :9aY<~t>tists~,·and<TeWs 'nla:Dl- . 
~~~sUCb :::~ent dO_JOye ::1.fYih <~~: sevedtfi-da:-· 
sabbatli:,;it·eis':beCause,it-'~bas:~~beCOme:lIest1-;J ' 
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they call the Sabbath "a' delight, the' holy 
of the Lord, honorable" (Isaiah 58: 13), 
and would shield it ;ftom encroachment. 
Their "bowels yearn" for the integrity of 
the Sabbath, even as that mother's ~~bowels 
yearned upon her soo/' and they would save 
the' Sabbath of the fourth commandment 
from the sword of calendar Feform. 

Just as s_~rely as SolQmon was quick to 
recognize the true mother of the child, so 
many wise1 God-fearing men and women 
will. draw the Qnly right conclusion from 
these hearings o~ calendar reform. As. they 
contrast the utter -indifference of seventh
day observers, th~y will discern striking evi
dence that ~:the seventh day is the Sabbath 
of the Lord thy God.;" Exodus 20: 10.
Samuel'K~plin in USigns of the Times/' 

DO YOUNG PEOPLE UNDERSTAND 
THE 'CHURCH? 

Much has been said about the church not 
understanding her young people. The re
sult of this discussion has been good; be
cause the church has set herself to the task 
of understanding the mind, the heart, the 
will, and the ideals of her own boys and 
girls, young men and young women. _ 

. . 

While engaged in this important task, 
however, the church has paid too little at
tention to the interpretation of the church 
to the young people. While the church has 
been. trying to understand them, they have 
not always understood the church. The 
next decade will,. I -believe, see more em
phasis placed upon the ~sk of seeing. th:lt 

, every young person really. knows the. pur
pose and problem of the church in both her 
local and. 'world-wide program. For ex
ample, here are four. lessons' which youth 
should learn. 

1. That the church ministers ·to pers,ons 
of' all ages, and, therefore, can not fully and 
completely . 'provide . for . any specific age. 
Failure to appreciate this f~ct often gives 

.' rise . to complainings, becaus~ the "church 
does not do 'anyt;hipg" for its a90lescentsy 
OI". young mother~,.er- . its men. - Tr:uth is; of 
course, the .church;- is . always; doing. some
t1iing;~or:cUI i~s· peop.l~:. / But'..it" i~ literally ~ 
itnpo~si1}l~iWly ·tQj'pl~s~~' aU. ". This ~~n~ 
~t· ,~~~-fgio~p.c"in :the: ChllI"ch:It!ust,.pe .. sytn~ . 
patn~tic,,~ot .. ~x~n~ tpp -!p-ucPt 3tnd· ~in~ 

willing to snare-'lhe ~bleSsirigs iand ministra- . 
tions of the church with ;allotber~ groups.; 

2. That the work of the church is of .the 
refonning .and .. transforming . type,. and, ",is 
apty therefore, at times to be painf.ul to· the 
individual. 'People do not like to be "made ':?J: 
o.ver."· Y e~ the church i~ always 'itnaki~g " 
people -over." .. Always the .. church SClys 
Hcotpe up higher/' ~~lay ~ide your . ~inf~l ., 
ways," "think less of .~f .~~ ~9t:e. _ of 
others/' Such work na~t:ally has ~~ it, a 
distasteful' el~me~t. Y o~g',;pOOple . slIqWd 
understand thiS fact. They should be taught 
frankly, yet in love~ t~at the cJ)ur~h d.oes 
and must _ mak~ demands .. pf ~em. They
are to, "give up" to the church.rathe.~· ~ 
expect the churc4 to give up to th~", 

3. That the church depends whony ~pon 
VOI~ary gifts, attendance, and goo<;l wi.lI. 
Th hurch has no real authority which is 
not rst, granted to it by the individUal 
member. ' If a member chooses to "quit" 
he can do so. I f he refuses to "pay,'''' be 
can do so. I f he does not attend the' ~eiv
ices, there is no authority which can '~make" 
him come. The church, then, makeS its ap
peal to the higher qualities of charaCter." It 
depends wholly upon its,- members' . -fo do 
~hat they '~do not have to 'ao," but upon 
what they wanty an9 will, and desire tq'do 
out of their love for God, for their fellhw-
men, ~nd their own need for the help 'ot tlie ~ ..... _ 
church .. 'A faithful church memb¢:r' is al- .\ 
ways a person of high grade beCause' he 
does' his church' . work voluntarily, -not as a 
result .of· compulsion. In a 'sense, tIi~, .' 

, one's attitude toward the church -is a very 
reliable index to his character. - . 

4. That the' messages of the church have ' 
eternal as well as :present value .. The church 
preaches and teaches ideals which will serve 
the individual as well"at sixty as at -sbtieen. 

. It is· simply'impOssiJ>le for: a·per~n to,"~out
grow his. need for the church unless,' tliat 
person chooses' to have. his spirituar'~pcici
ties atrophy and hi~. 'heart 'grow ~~PRn~ 
sive. . This is;' ';perhaps, .the ·.greateS~~··;ugu
ment for asking, the 'loyaltY qf. youth~'" As 
long ·as· they ,livey th~y, will need the, ~liprch. ~::> '. 
As' .long ~s . .they. ,:,iye; "the. :cqurcli Wjlt~~~df .:".\,:. 
them'~" _. 'i\ud. the.i-m~s~ages . and :in~ii~c~';, 0 

the churgi,Wj11 .. be: ~~ken .bY.~he.~;'~#,)rit<? 
eteXl)ity'~";~\Thi~' ,g~era:tipti of --#jjn;l$tel"s?,h~s. ' 
beeri:~·.:accused~.OfP,l:Yjlig ,t9C? 1i~~'-a~ti9~' to :.,:' . 

~ ...... ~."l~·' ~_;''''', ...... 3'''' ......... '_.'\<-' ....... __ .. " •. .:'. ~"._,_,,~ "' 
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RIVERSiDE' AGAIN· 
In the REcORDER- of April.8 I had in this 

corner some interesting-matter sent ·to me 
ftom the Riverside Sabbath school Now I 
have something more: from -there. It came 
from Mrs. Bertha Osborn, to tell· about a 
special review program of the lessOns of 
the months of Jattuary, February, and 
March. Since the people there, both young 
and old, are singers, they put this review in 
the form of a, song service. It proved. to be 
so interesting to all that Mrs. Bertha was 
led to suggest to other schools to Undertake 
the same kind of review. Their printed 
program shows that the sQ.D.gs they sang 
were appropriate f~r the occasion. She says 
that, being on the Easter Sabbath, tl,Ie clos
ing hytllD they sang,' 4'1 Know That My 
Redeemer Liveth," was the inspirational cli-
max of the service. . 

The' folloWing is' a copy of the program . gtven: 
SABBATH SCHOOL, II UCLOCK 

I. Ou,. Hea"llenly.Fathe,..-Sabbath, January 5 
Child 6f a King . Congregation 
Like as a Father Pitieth His Children 

Quartet 

2. Stn':"'::"Sabbath, January 12 
A Clean Heart Miss Ethlyn Davis 

, Blessed Male Chorus 

3. Christ, the Savio,..-Sabbat~ January 19 -
. Dear' to the' Heart of the Shepherd, Duet 

Clara and Dora -Hurley 
That's· Why I Love Him So Primary 

4. The 1l o~ :-SJ1irit@; . Sabba~ January 26 
Spirit<, of .. :pod.. Descend into My :~eart '. 

. '... '. ChOir 
Come, Spiri~~~o~e Male Chorus' 

. - ~ . 

5. The Holy S crtptflres,,""Sabbath, l!"~bruary ~ 
The. Bible. . of ",Ou. rFath. ,ers 1 Come-J oln-
Get· Backflf'the' Bible" fUs!1I class . . 

6. Re/Jenl~.~~If~ a~~,{a#h ,:~ab1>~~ ~eb~~ry. 9. 
Lord, . I'm ConungHome , Congregati~n 
My F~th Clings to Jesus. Male Chorus: 

7· p,.a~e;~Sabbath,F~bruarY 16:, .: '.' 'c~.> 
In the Garden Mariori.-·HargiS'3.i1d; . ' ::. . ,.,~. Mrueta-'1€-iiffis 
Secret' Prayer ~'M~e. C.ho~~· 

8.C~ris#a,. ~Qivlh-Sabbatb, F~rUary 23:.~· '. ' c: 

14ve 7'Wnf!r~' W~y, .' ;. - 'Quat#t 

9· TheCIf,-;istian'~h",c~Sabba~ 'Mardi 2" 
Onward Christian Soldiers, , ' :', -
'.' '·-Uve:"Wtre"~ss 

- . 

IO~ Baptism and -the Lord/s S"JljJer~ > ,- _~-
. . Sabbatli, ~ch~9 

Happy Day f • • GongtegatiQIi 
Old Rugged Cross .' CfJpir 

II. The Christian Sabbafh-=--Sabbath, March 16 
Sabbath Hymn . . CongregatiOn' 

_ R~ember tJte ~b~th ~Day ..." Choir 
--12. Stewardship and 'Missions-

. Sabbath, March 23 
Take. My Life.. Congr~i9n 
The Whole Wl(ie World for JesuS.- .' -

Male Chorus 
13· The Future Life-Sabbath, March 30 

Open the Gates' to the Temple 
Mrs. MaIda Curtis 

Oosing Prayer Pastor 
• 

Prayer. This was the topic of lesson 
number seven of· the quarter thus . reViewed 
at Riverside.·. This was the Golden TeXt: 
"'1:£ ye abide in meyand myw.ords'abide]n 
you, ye s~ as~ whatsoever ye Will" aDd'it 
shall, be doqe $to you.Y

'. Under the. head .. 
u~he Main rrhqught," Ma~ Hargis read 
this paper before the ~ class : ~ 

This centers 'in the words of' the Golden 
Text. ~lIkt ~,-pte.ant· ."ll-y. th~, ~~~~a.hid
~g ~ us?? ','By our..~wiDg thCm,beHev
.lng In them, ~em:e~bering th~ ,and per_ 
severing in the obServance of' them.? -The 
effect' of /hiswor-ds_ abiding in Us .is~first to 
purify -tis, second to bring f~ frUit' in us. 

We have a direct assuran:ee of"answ-er'to 
our prayers if wetrUlY-'abide,in Christ, be
cause we' then ask aCcor~ t-o· (itxrs ·WiIl. 
I Jo~ 5-: 14-1Sgivesthis promise. ~ '.~. 

Sir Walter R~eigh:otje ~~y aSked'- a favor 
of Queep-. EIiza~tll!. 'attd'~slie' said, '~eigfJ; < 

~en will youleave'o~~]jegging~': ~~'\'r~~ 
plied~ uWhen' 'yoUr' rna.i.es~:Y-lea~es "pjf >iiv~' . 
in~.": Let us~learI('t{):p~y#~asK ·tI~ 
thtngs of God,. ;expecting" every, time' ':$ 
answer.' ;''-';~, -', . ~- ':.';'" '''-': ~. : . --'.:. 
.. ~The story . lias '·beentOtd .. 'O,t, 'h!l~':'fhe ~j:~ 

tam of a small vessel was-~ 's1iodehly ~ -taken 
very ill one night,·· ~d,~~ougli·· the cure.was 
in the,·.~ship's;· ~emcine.;:··,chest;·~ 'he.:.~biidr~lio, 
know'~g~()r/ski:llf:~J)~'~;itQ·~PlPotu!U~·~it: .. 
~y one' hope .. ~e;~intOxbis~-nti~o_:taF· 
fjrjq~~: ~~r.;;. He;s~~ffhe~iViteiess·.·~.wbik·<- -
~?~-,,~~QUtli~,'-eastt~~a.n:4~"~{-s~t:~ th~;~i- ~ -

. arid·lo-!across _h~111dT~{;of~mfl~-::QlDte"~ ~., . 
, . - -- . 
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answer. The doctor had been found, the 
prescription· given, and the man's life saved. 
Newspapers .called it a miracle of power .. 

The striking difference between the· op
erator of the wireless and the man who 
prays fervently to God is this--the first des
perately hopes to get an answer; the second 
knO'Ws that he will, if the word of God 
abides in him, receive an· answer. 

Sabbath School Leason IX.-.June I, 1929 
LATER EXPERIENCES OF JEREMIAH.-Jeremiah 20: 

1.-6; 37: I to 38: 28; 43: 1-7. 
Golden Text: "Blessed are ye when men shall 

reproach you~ and persecute· you; and say all 
manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake." 
Matthew 5: I I. . 

DAILY READINGS 

May 26--Later Experiences of Jeremiah. J ere
miah 20: 1-6. 

May 27-Jerem iab in the Dungeon. Jeremiah 38: 
1-6. 

May 28-Zedekiah's· Interview with Jeremiah 
. Jeremiah 38: 14-23. 

May 29-Daniel Persecuted. Daniel 6: 1-9. 
May ~ The Apostles Persecuted. Acts 5: 33-42. 
May 31-The Early Church Persecuted Acts 8: 

1-8. 
June I-Persecuted for Christ's Sake. Matthew 

. 5: 3-11. 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

DO YOUlfG PEOPLE.._UNDERSTAND THE 
. CHUReR! 

(Continued from page 636) 
the fact that youth can think in terms of 
eternal things, that youth is conscious that 
""death does not ·end all." There may be 
some truth in the accusation. 

At any rate, we know that whenever a 
youth really understands Uwhat the church 
is driving ae' he surrenders his will and 
loyally espouses her cause. Is not,t~ suf
ficient reason. fo~ our making added efforts 
to interpret the church to the young people? 
Many of them, when once they see that the 
church is the Pearl of Great Price, will give 
all that they have for her, and for her glor
ious cause.-Samuel R. Braden~ Ph. D.~ in 
Wesfern Recorder •. 

The visitor was examining the class. 
~"Canany little· boy . t~ me· what-·a fish 

net is '~e-of ?u. he inquired;. 
""A lot of little holes tied togetherwjth 

strings,", smiledthe'never-failing bright boy. 
. ~Wesley4n;··Adw~e .. 

. THE' VICTORY' 
Now" is ,Christ "',risen;: frOfn't.he;; d~atl:: 'ana 

bec~thefirsf fruit$': of ;ft~mi:tnat::"~lept~ 
. . . 0 death~ where is thy sting? 0 grave, 
wh~e· is thy victory? . The ·sting·-of -death: is 
sin; and the strength of··si,!-,u the law. - But 'c',: 

thanks be to God, which giveth us' the fIk- .. 
tory through our LOrd Jesus: ChriSt. '-
1 Corinthians 15: 2Q~' 55-S7.. f', . 

She had· com~ from Indianapolis and .was 
a student .at the Moody Bible lnstitute. It 
was Christmas night in a Chicago hospital. 
Several times during the day, she had said 
that she knew she was going and that she 
would be glad to go. 

""I have been studying to know the 
Word/' she said, "and now I am going to 
see the WORD." 

She was never delirious, but conscious to 
the last. 

Just before death came her face bright-
ened, and she said: 
~Why, there's Mother!" 
In a moment, she added: 
'''And Grandmother, and M"mnie!" (Her 

sisters say that she had never seen either of 
them in life.) -, 

She named one after another who had 
passed away, and then she seemed to see 
others whom she couId not n~ adding,: 

"'I wonder who those boys are? I don't 
know tliem."-

And she was gone. . 
What is it that can explain a bea.uti ful 

death-bed experience like the above? . There 
is nothing of which we know other than the 
glorious truth t:"esting on that historic < fact 
revealed to us in that Holy Scriptur~ quoted 

. !rom Paul's First Epistle to the Corinth
Ians. 

. Thanks be to God who 'giveth us the- vic
tory !-From the Moody Bible 'Institute 
Monthly. 

Teacher: "John, why are you late for 
-school today ?" 

John: "'1 didn7t have time enou:~' to get 
ead " . , r y •. 
Teacber: "That's funny; I always have 

plepty. of . time;." 
John: 6·'1 know, teacher, but I always 

wash~"-·Selected . 

.. . ' .' ... .." 
. .-:,' -. - .. --_-;;.:_,_:t~~3 .. ;~'::~·;:'-:f·: -.. ::~:r:J.-,;:;!·t·;~:.::-·-:;·· .. ,"._.': _,"C- - "'.f -. 'or, -_,_.-~-,.~';::_;.~~- ".;~ ~ ~ __ ·c_ ".'-

AC~AN~~Willi~, ~~~~e~ ':~,:b()ni:~~",~: .- ':His early-~f~.'~ ~~t:;iji i~~~lvanja. . ,At 
Pbunfieltt New. Je~ .. Novenmerl2,·I8"1 tn,c' .c£:=ill'~L" . "-"-a'<I;iU-W . :'Gen-'- <eWh ··h 
and died~iij:'cthe':~;-M4DicaHqsPitat:~ at ., .. h~:~~':liv~;-~Gli~ c:il~i~~~~~~-!,jjr~en~d -~= 
Santa -Moruca, Calif 9i'Dia;: Aptil s.,~ !I~. . -select~":Scliool~.,t'aug&t.:~by:·-Mj~~'~~~King,->: 'bur':' 

He was' :~nioo;t~·L~u>.(i~·' ~"~of'New ~g_:at~n~:·-:~f-:k~~·!,1t!~nl~~~~~~~ ":by 
Market. N. .J •• . on· ·.Sept~n.t~ ;.!2, ·~l900.Th~ir Rev.~;#:·~~Wi~f~~JW'~:~~~"<:amton'~ 
home for ;tten Y~17S" was:;:m~*ew~ Jersey. ··They, . 25.~"I8~c:,:untted;W1~->die';F'ttst:Genesee-J Seventh 
came to caJiforma:' itt~1910 .. 'They :sOon - made Day/Bappst . ~Chttrch; :0£ -:whiCh ;'he remained· a. 
their home on a fruit and·'nut ranchilear River- faithfw·ci.ndcottsistent memberuntil~ca1led home 
bank. At that place '; his ,life companion passed bydea~-.. . .. , 
away, on JantJ3ry: 3O.~:t9.24..' .' On'Jan~ I. 18,s"he.~as united in'ina.riiage 

He was an eXPertmachirij~ and had been em- to .. W;'Setina Barber. To this-union·were .·born 
played iii ·tIle' San~Fe railroad shops at River- five children-:-:"MarY Beth ,Farley, of PhoeniX. 
bank for twelve y&rs. .. , ~ Ariz.; . J Q~ . Albert .of Little' Getl~;, Lallr.l 

He united with the Methodist': Church in PIain- Agnes, who died' April 21.'-I9I8;,and·MarkRew
field.. when a young matjl. He ,Ied- an upright. land .. of Uttle Genesee. HiscWife;aiid'~mQther-of 
manlY life. and"he was a·man with 'niany friends. hischildien. died April IS. 1920. On October 24, 
He will be' greatly. missed '~.by his home com- 1921, ~e was .married to Mrs. Grace Clark-Coon, 
munity, as wen as by his.reIatives..· who sitrViveshiln. .' 

He leaves three children -in· bereavement: Mrs. . Brother Sanford was . a . hard-working man,· an . 
Genevieve $~onds:';.of Sant;L ~.~~~; Arloine energetic'farmer.;ba~g bOught, ~d-cleared-",the 
and Clifton Ackerman of Riverbank, and a . home. farm'wJtere now, one of ljis,Soitslives.~ , He 
granadatighter. Doris Simmonds. 'He also leaves was a faithfUl :attendant·atthe';churchservice. 
four' sisters and one brother. and- many· friends and inter~e4' illj all things pertaining to com
in New Jersey as well as~y' friends. in the mimity bettetimem .. He·was a ~,. of str.ong 
West. c, c~victions, ·a.nd,J of . clean person;u. habits. ., A 

The farewell serVices were' held in Santa Mo- good-man "haJ.lett us; arid;.3:S ~e··o~et1 expr~ 
nica. Interment was in the Forest Lawn Cem- the desire. befell in active servi¢.-The co~-
etery. in Glen¢lle. by the side of the remains of munity mou.rDs his going... .," 
his departed companion. ~lJl1~servi£es were ,held from. tile Seventh 

G.W. H. Day Bap~cJ,urch., ~y .2" 1929, (':onductedby 
Pastor A>'L. ·Davis. Burial was JDilde ·inWeJIs 

Bo\VLa-Frances Julia Jordan Bowler· was bQrn 
in Richburg, N. Y., December 16, '1851, and 
died at her home ~ Little Gene~ N. Y., 
May 3, 1929. aged 77 years. ~4 monthS, and 17 
da s. ~ -~, . 

y .~ . 
At ·an early- age she came With her parents to 

LittIeGen~see. where she ,Jms since;resjded -with 
the exception of twenty-two years . when she 
lived in Boston. Mass.' 

On . Sept~ber 16, 1878.·She was united in· mar
riage·with-,Williani F. Bowler. To : this . ,union 
two chil(lNri~.were l>o~.' °,Mr:s~' ·:Charles- .. Day; of . 
Tulsa. Okla.1iOma;: 'and - William G.-Bowler •. of 
Boston. M~setts. ,..; . 

Sister Bo'Wle?· was. a. member of the Seventh 
Day BaJ)1i~ qttn:"~. ~~g j~ined ~e ~~
on J uly28 .. ,'1.866.,..: With he,!" death there .. re~~ 
but two living ~meiitbets~ who, joined ,the_ chu.rcli 
at an earlier 'date. ' .... ,- ",' .... . . . . , 

. B«:sid¢S'~e' ,c:liil4,fen .. ~eoti~~n¢d::~abo.v~,_, !?lt~: is . 
sUrv.;J.vedby,her.( JIusband,' W:lluam~F.·Bowler:;;,,~by 
three grand4!Lughters .'and~':.:a:,gTandsOn;;/:'-aild ; by 
her, mother, ---Julia Jo~dan,whois in.-her ~ninetY-
~nth year~,: ,.. ,_' , ;' ~ ',;;' i.:-,./'· ,..... ::. ': \.' ':,- ,-

. FarewetI, sernces,,1 were·: JJetd;;:ftom; :fh~/Seventh 
Day· "B~ptig., .churCh;' 'May f'$;~C;Oi1dil~ed(by~~as-
~:.J~~~. ~~~:~~:;~~~~ .. ~~, rri~de,~Ui'~:'W~1Js 

';A..L :D~ 

Cemetery. A. L. D. ' 
,--~ .'. . ' ....... 

- / 
! ". ~ .:.. • ~.i-

~ WIER :aURitT , 
. The new" ,:{orty-thonsand.;.toq ,Europa, 

b~t to ~ queen 'Of, the·;&erman tr'iUisatlanti(: 
service, bUrned in·itS .dook.at ·-.·Hamburg. 
TonS 'of-' watet' pQufeti jt;lto' the~ ':v~ in:ati 
attempt to· sa-ve it caused it· .tofinaUy·' siDk 
~. th~"'interi~t{·-luu.t~~e~ ;p~~ly:~ ... 
SUblett. ~lie'loss~~'~tin1ated "at~5,_,;.. 
OOO~ __ besides·tlte'l6ss ·of_lm~ess.f()t.;.trKtcfopt 

t~~rt~i:~\~£~-.~ 
'of the- vessel ann 'was .liefi.eved'to' ·ltave' been 
t?f·incendiary· :origin.-·Se~cled. " . 

- -'!: •• -

,1:.'1: suppose,yottr,.~sbarid ,is:· quite· presPer~ 
OUS in business~'" .,' ... .:: ~ . . ,:' .._ . ".. . 

L1.Y~'1t.~~~& • 
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I .. SPECIAL NO'ItcEs I 
The Seventh." Day. Baptist Missionary Society will be 

Irlad to receive contn"butiollS for the .ork in Pangoellfl
sen. Iava. Send remittances. w the treasurer. S. H. 
UA VIS. Westerly. R. I. " 

The' First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
I\{. Y •• holds regular Sabbath "services in the Auditorium. 
first Boor. of the Y. M'. C. A. Building, 334 Montgomery 
SL" Bible study at 2.30 p. m. foUowed by preaching 
eerviI:e.. For information concerning w~y prayer meet
ing .held in various homes, . call Pastor William Clayton, 
1427 W. Colvin Street. Phone Warren 4270-J. The cb111"$h 
clerk ia Ura. Edith Cross Spaid, 240 Nottingham Road. 
Phone. James 3082-Wo. A. cordial welcome to" all services. 

Tile SeVeutlaDay Baptist Church of New York City 
laoldj services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church, 
Washington Square, South. The Sabl»ath school meet.s 
at 10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A 
corclial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. ~daIl. Pastor. 81 Elliot Ave.. Yonkers. N. Y. 

. The Seveftth Day Baptisl Church of Chicago holds reg. 
ular· Sabbath· services in HaD 601, Capitol Building 
(formerly Masonic Temple). corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets, at 2 o'cloCk. Everybody welcome. August 
E. loh~ Pastor, 6316 Ellis Ave •• Chicago, Ill. 

• 
The Seventh nay Baptist Church of Los Angeles, 

Calif.. holds its regular Sabbath services in its house of 
worship, located one-half of a· block east of South 
Broadway (previously Moneta Avenue), on Forty-sec:ond 
Street. "Sabbath school at 10 a. m., preaching at 11 
a. m., Bible stuM1J~~s at 1.30 p. m. Everybody welcome. 
Rev. Geo. W.. Pastor, 264 W. Fprty-secGnd Street. 

Riverside, California. Seventh Day Baptist Church holds 
regular meetings each week. Church services at 10 
o~cloc:k Sabbath morning. followed by Bible schooL 
Christian Endeavor, Sabbath afternoon.· 3 o·clock. l'rayer 
meeting Friday evening. AD services in .church. corner 
Fourteenth and Lemon Streets. Gerald Do. Hargis. Pastor. 
parsonage 1415 Lemon Street. 

,The Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptist Sabbath school 
meets each Sabbath. Visitors· in the Twin Cities and 
Robbinsdale . are cordially in;vited to. meet with us. 
Phone Miss Evelyn Schuh, Secretary. Hyland 16S0~ 

The Detroit Seventh Day lIaptist Church of Christ 
holds regular SabbatJl services at 2.30 .p. m.. in Room 
402, Y. M. C. A. Building, Fourth Floor (elevator), 
Adams and WithereD Streets. A most cordial welcome 
to all. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek. 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath 
at 10.30 a. D1. in its new house of worship on the corner 
of Washington Avenue and Aldrich Street. Sabbath school 
foDows. . Prayer meeting is held Wednesday evening. The 
parsonage is on North Avenue, telephone 2-1946. 

The- Seventh Day Baptist, Church of White Cloud. 
Midl... holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
ac:hooJ.. each Sabbath, begiDlling at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visiton are welcome. 

The Seventh Day Baptists in and around Denver. Colo:, 
hold Sabbath 4IChool services every Sabbath afternoon at 
'ruth and Galapago Streets; at2 o'clock. VISitors invited. 

The Daytona Beach, . Florida. Sabbath-keepers meet 
at 10 A.M. during the winter season at some public 
meeting place and at the several homes in th~ summer. 

VisitinfJ Sabbatb-~ and .friends are cordially wel
comed. Mail addressed to P. O. Box 1126, or local 
telephone calls 347-J or 233-J. will secure any desired 
adMtional information. Rev. James H. Hurley, Pastor. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon· 
don. holds a::..J'egulat Sabbath ,service at 3 1). m., at Ar· 
ole ,.HaD, 105 .. Seven Sisters~ Road, HoU~ N. 7. 
Stranirer's and . 'visiting btetmen are cordially invited to 
attead these Mr'ViceL . 

THE SABBATH RECORDER 
,;7" ...~ -: _ ~l:-' .~.~ . , .. !_ 

THBODORE L." G ABD1NICR .. D •. D ... ~to~" 
. L. II. NORTH. D1UIbletUI .... ~ 

'Entered as second-claSs matter· at . Plalnfteld, 
N. J. 

Terms of Subscription 
Per Year ••.••.•••• ~ ••••••••••••••.••••••• $2:60 .. , 
Six. Months .•••.••••••••••.•• p •••••••• ". ~ • •• 1.25 
Per Month ••..•••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~.26 
Per Copy ••••••••• '! •• ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .05 

Papers to foreign 'countries. Including Canada. 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
Qf postage. 

All communications. whether on· business .or 
for publication. should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which paym.ent Is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Advertis\ng rates furnished on reQ.uest. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 

For Sale. Help Wanted, and advertls~ment. 
of a like nature. will be run In thl". colum .. at 
one cent per word tor first Insertion· and o~e~ 
ball cent per word for each additional Il18ertlon, 

Cash must accompany each ..advertisement:-

COLLECTION ENVELOPES. PlecJse Car4.. -~ 
other supplles carried In _tock. CoUeotlOD 
envelopes. 26c per 100. or '1.00 per 500; ,de
nominational budget pledge card_. 100 p .. r· 
100; duplex pledge card1t. 40c per 100. Ad
dress orders to sabbath Recorder. PlaIDftel4, 
N. ;T. 

NEW TEST AMENT AND" PSALMS-Prhite4 at
tractively In large clear type and beautl~ullT 
bound In cloth, $1.76 postpaid. Bound In 
leather. $3.80. Sabbath Recorder. Plaldel4. 
N. J. 

JUNIOR GRADED HELPS. four year course. 
four parts each year,. 15c each. Intermedlat~ 
Helps. three year course, four parts each. 7ear. 
each 16c. Teacher's helps ~or Junior 1e880n8, 
each part 35c; for" Intermediate) Hc eaeb. 
Sabbath Reco:rder, PlallrftelcJ," N.. tf • 

LETTERS TO THE· SMITHS, by Uncle OUver. 
Of especial interest to young people. but con
tain many helpful words for parents. wbo 
have the Interests of their sons and, dau .. b
ters at heart. Paper bound.· 96 pases and 
cover. 25 cents; bound In cloth, 60 'ceJita. 
Maned on receipt of price. Sabbath" ~ec~der, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

A MANUAL OF SEVENTH DAY BAP'nST·.PRO
CEDURE (Revlsed)',- Is a book of~ e~ceptIoDa) 

- value' t.o thOse who WOUld: know more;la'bo~t 
Seventh" Day Baptist ef;:cleslutJqal-: iDa:nn~r. 
and customs. Price, attractively bound. "ID. 
cloth, ,1 postpaid. Sabbath Recorder.· -PlalD
fteld. N. J. 






